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Introduotion to the Journal of Man. 

A8 the Jou.a.~AL OF MA!f Ia deal~rJ~ed to occupy 
the hlpeot realm of knowiOO!re attainable by man, 
It cannot be a map.slne for the mllllona who have 
no aoplratlon toward ouch knowledge. Ita I•al[&o 
will not· be rlevoted to tbe elementary 1.-ona that 
auch peraona need to attract them to the aelence of 
the soul and the brala,IUld the philosophy of reform. 
They muot be l[]ven to the llluatratlon of oclence 
that 111-ntlally new, which would be Instructive 
to thoee who already have 110me elementary knowl
edge of the onll!ect. That knowled&e whfcb read
ers of the Journal will be preonmlod to have Is 
briefly pr-nted In the follow In& wketch of 

THII: 80111:!1011: OF A!fTBROPOLOGY. 

1. The brain Ia the -t ot con,clous life the 
organ of all the powers of the soul, the controlling 
0111an of the body In all Ito functions, an•l 18 tl 
fore a Jl'IYCho-pliyalologlcal apparatus, psych! 
Ito relation to t.be soul, pbyalologlcal In lte rell 
to tbe body. 

Entered at Pnst Office, f 

2. The anatomy of the brain, which I• wonder
f'ully complexbwu lint rationally explored and un
denotood by r. Gall, the greatest phlloaopher of 
the eiJ[bteenth century. Tbe flrat and only aue
ceuf'uf lnveatlgatlon of Ita psychic !'unctions was 
also made by blm, and bla doctrines were for many 
yean admlre<l bJ the abl~t aelentlsta of Europe, 
but after bls death fell Into unmerited neglect, tbr 
three oulftclent reasons : Firat, bls method of Inves
tigation by otndylng comparative development was 
entirely neglected. Phrenology decayed when the 
fountain of the oclence was thuo elooed, as geoloiJ 
would have declined under similar treatment. BUt 
no •tu<knt of oomparalitn! detJt.lo]lfiUflt 1uu "" re
pudiaUd IM diiCOIIerWI Qf Galf. It was unforta- • 
nate that Gall and Spnrzbelm did not give lessons 
In cranloecopy. Secondly, the lntenoe materialism 
of the scientific claaa hal! made them profoundly 
averoe to all lnveotlgation of a psychic nature and 
to all rrofound philosophy. Dlirdly, the lnaccura-

Gall'• Incomplete discoveries, especially In 
nee to the cerebellum, f'urnlabed some valid ob
Jo to hla opponent&, who paid no attention to 
idencea, bat oondemned without laveetlgatlon. 

, as second-class matter. 
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3. Tbe cranbll ln981tlptlona of Dr. BucballaD, new vtewa ot animal development aDd au entirely 
from 18311 to tMl, conll.rmect nearly all the dlloover. new ooncep&lon of etatueeque conformation aDd ex
lee ot Gall and oorNCted their lnaceuraclel u to pre.lon. 
anatomlo;Jlocr.tlonandpeycblcdell.nltlon. Heal80 to. The miiiPiltnde and oomplenty ot the new 
dlloovered the locatlone ot tbe external - and eclenee thaalnUodulled Jrlve an air of romance &Dd 
found the eclenee tbae oorrected entirely r~le In lncredlblllty to the whole subject, for ttoloU!If • 
the etndy of obancter. In th- results he bid the crnnpreMftliH AGI - Wore lleela ..nem~, 
eabetandal ooncurrence of Dr. W. Byrd Powell, a au-pWI{aDd Ita magnltuae Ia repallllve tocouer
aentleman of brltuant talents, the only eftlclent vatlve m nda, to t.hoee who tolerate ollly elow 
American culthator of the eclence. advancee; but the marvellous character ot an-

f. In 1841, Dr. Buchanan (bavlnK preut;.:!J die- tbropolOIJ hu not prevented Its accep-ce by 
covered the orpn of eenalblllty) fovea the all before whom It bU been dlatlnctly and fnlly 
pheaomeaa of eealtlve conetltutlone, and found presented, tor the elnplar - and lliclllty of the 
that they were ..Uy affected by oonteot W'lth any demonstration Ia almost ae marvellous u the all
nbltanM aDd eepectally by conta<·t W'lth the hu- embraclna character of the eclellce, aDd the revolu
·man hand eo that the orpnlc action of the brain tlonary eWecte of Ita adoption upon every ephere of 
wu modliied bv the unaura from the ll.naei'B, and Iooman life. Tbla wanello01 Character le moat 
every oonvolutlon oould be made to manifest Ita extraordinary In Ita department of PIYCBOKBTRY, 
fanctlolll, whether peycblc or pbJalologleal, and which teaobea the exletence of dl'flne element& In 
whether lntelleotual, emotional, volitional, or pu- man, powen which may be developed In mllllODI, 
llonal eo ¥ to make the eublect of .experiment by means of which mankind ma7 hold the key to 
amiab\e, Irritable, Intellectual, etupld, drowey, all tnowledp, to the knowleqe. of the lndl
hnnll'J reetleee, entranced, timid, courapoua, een- vidual characten of penone In any locality or any 
altlve, h&rdYI morbid, IDI&De, Idiotic~ or whatever ap, of the llletor:y ofnatlone and tbe poloCical hlli
mlaht be eUc ted from anr reaton of toe brain, and tory of the tlobe, the characters of all anlmala, the 
aleo to control the phyeloJoalnal fanetlona, modUy- propertlee of all aabltancee, the nature of all die
Ing the atrenath, eenelblllty, temperature, c:lrcul&- - and mental conditione, the myeterlea of 
tiOn, and pulae. . pbyaloloey, the hidden truthe of aetronomy, and 

G. ThePe experiments have been oontlnually the bidden trutha of the spirit world. lllarV'ellous 
repeated from 1841 to 1887, and have commanded u It II, f:1Chometry Ia one of the moat demon
unanlmoae ae.eent to their truth from many com- atrable o Bcleucee, and the evidence or Ita tmth le 
mltteea of lnveetlaatlon, and have durtna illxteen fully preeented In the " Manual or P•ychometry," 
7eare been reptarly preeeuted and accepted In while the atatementancfUIDitratlon of .the doctrl
medlcal colleaea; hence It Ia not Improper to treat or anthl'< .pol~ were preeented In the" Syetem ot 
thlademonetrated eclenceotthe brain aaaneatab- AnthropolOIJ. • pulrllebed In 18114, and wiU be 
Uabed eolenoe, lllnoe the eetabllebment . or .ectence agalu preeented In tbe fortboomlna work, "Cere
depeu<te not upon the oplalone of tbe lporant, but bi'al P8ychoi01J," which wUl ahow how the doe
upon the uuanlmoue aeeent of Ita lnveetlaatore or trlnee of antllropoloc are corroborated by the 
etudenta. . . . labon of a -re of tlie moat eminent phfllloToalete 

8. AI the brain contalne all the element& of hn- and v!vlaeotlna anatomlate or the preeent time. 
maulty, tbelr revelation oonatltutee a complete It but one tenth part of tbe to,.lna caudoaa 
.u<TBKOPOLOOY, tbellrat that baa ever been pre- and exact etatemente were true In n6renee to an
Nnted, and thle eclence ueceeearlly baa Ita pbyeln- thropolngy, Ita claims upon the attention of all 
logical, peycblc or eoclal, and eupernal or aplrltnal clear, boneet thlnken, ud all pbllantbroplate, 
departments. In Ita phyllololdCal dep&Rment It would be etronaer than thoee of any doctrine, 
oonetltutea a vaet addition to tlle mediCal eclepcea, ecleooe, or phllailthropy now under In Veetlptlon; 
and -ntlall3" cbanaee all the phlloeopby of med- and u tboee claims are well-en~oreedand have ever 
leal eelence, while It lnltlatea many fun<tamental challenged Jnve.tlgatlon, their oom.lderatlon II an 
chanaea In practice. which have been adopted by Imperative duty for all who reoopble moral and 
Dr. Buchanan'• pur•lls. Hence It d_.,.. tbe pro- rellgloue reoponslblllty, and do not confeee them
found attention of all medical•chcoh. eelvea helpi!I"'IY enthfalled by habit and p~uclioe. 

7. In Ita peychlc or aoclal relatloros. anthropolej!J Colleafate taeultlee may do themeelvee honor by 
enablee ue to forru('Orreot earlmatee from develop- tolloW'Ioa tbe example of the Indiana State Untver
ment of all vertebrate anlmala, of pereone and of sltyln W.veetlaatlng and honoring tble llr.lence be
ilatlone, abowlna their merlta and dellclenclee, and fore the · publiC, and thouahtrul ecbolan may do 
coneequently the BDUCATIO!f or kgYI4tion that Ia tbemeelvee honor by Mlowooa the examplee of Den. 
needed. By ebowlnl the lawa of correlation be- ton, Pierpont, Caldwell, Getchell, Forry, and 
tween penone, It eetabllebee the eclentlllc prln- Robert D··le Owen. 
clplea or IOCI.t.L ICI&lfc& and the JM*Ibllltlee of The dleooverer hal ever been ready to oo.operate 
human I'Oclety. By explaining all tlie elemente of W'lth honorable lnqulren, and hu .adllled all who 
character and their operation, It eatabllabee the have met blm ae ileeken of truth ; a fact which 
true IIOBAL PBILOIIOPBY. Byltlvlna the lawe of juetlllee tbe tone of conadenoe with which he 
development It torinulatee the true BDUCATtolf, epeaka. •The only eerloae obetaclea he baa ever 
and by giving the lawa of expreeelon It eatabllt<bee encountered have been the mentAl Inertia whloh 
tbe eclence of ORATORY and the PBILOIIOPBY OP ahunelnveatlptlon, the cunnlna oowardloe which 
A&T, maklnl a more complete and eclentlllc avoids new and not yet popular truths, and the 
expreeAinn ofwhatwae emplrlcallyoblened by Del· moral torpor which Ia lnd111'erent to tbe clalm8 ot 
earte w.tb remoukable au-. truth and duty when not enforced by public oDin-

8. In Ita spiritual department, anthropoiOif lon. When etandlna at tbe heed of the leadlna 
shows the relation of human Ute to the divine, of medical colleae of Cincinnati, he taupt, demoa
terrestrlal to aupernal exlatence RDd the Ia we of at rated, and proclaimed, durlna ten ,...,_, W'ltb ool
tbelr lntercouree; hence eatabllahlnaeclentlllc re- leglate eanctlon1 for the mediOIII prof8Mion, tbe 
IIJrlon and deatroylog eu1rentltlon. It glvea the doctrlnea which ne now brlnp before the .A.merlean 
eclentlll.c principle~ of animal mqnetlam, spiritual- people br, eclentlllc volumee (tbe "Manual ot Pay. 
lam, tranoe1 dreamlnr, lnl&nlty, and all extraor- cometrJ,,.'. "Therapeutic Sucognom;r," aDd tile 
dlnary conoltlone of human nature. "New JOOucatlon" }, and by the JOVBlfAL OJ' 

9. In the department of BABOOGNOIIY. anthro- MA:r, which, heiDI devoted obledy to the Jntroduc. 
polOIJ fully explalne the triune conetltutlon of tlon of antbropoloay u the moat e4'eotlve form 
maul tbe relAtione or eoul, brain, and body, thus of philanthropy, may Ju•tly claim the actlv. co
moo fylna medical and peycblc phlloeopby, and operation of the wlee and RoOd In promotlnalte clr· 
eetablleblng a new 171tem of exteriutl therapeutlce calatlon u tbe herald of tbe arandeat retorina that 
tor electric and nervaurlc practice, which have been have ever been propoeed In the name and by the 
heretolbre aupel1lclally empirical. It &leo atvea ue authority of poaltlve eclence. 
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Cbt propfJttit famltp: mar anb •eate. 
IN our last issue, the psychometric faculty of prophecy was illus

trated by predictions of peace, while generals, statesmen, and editors 
were promising a gigantic war. In this number the reader will find 
a grand prediction of war, while statesmen and states were antici
pating peace, and a southern statesman, even upon the brink of 
war, offered to drink all the blood that would be shed. 

The strength of the warlike spirit and prediction at the time 
psychometry was prophesying peace was conspicuous even as late as 
the ninth of March, when the London correspondent of the Sun 
wrote as follow1:1 : 

"An eminent Russian general with whom I have talked believes 
the plan of Russian attack on Austria is fully developed. Galicia 
is to be the battleground between the two countries. Russia will 
enter the province without trouble, as there is nothing to hinder her. 
Then she will make a dash to secure the important strategic railroad 
which runs parallel with the Galician frontier, and seek to drive the 
Austrians over the Carpathians. 

"That Galicia will witness the first fighting is generally admitted, 
as also that the possession of the strategic railroad, running as 
it does just at the rear of the Austrian positions, would be the most 
vital question. It may be interesting to say that military men of 
whatever nationality look upon an early war as a certain thing. 
They are not content to say they believe war is coming ; they are 
absolutely positive of it, and each little officer has his own personal 
way of conclusively proving that this sort of peace cannot go on any 
longer. 

"Meanwhile there are lots of straws floating about this week, which 
indicate that international winds are still blowin~ toward war. 
From Russian Poland there is reported an interruption in all kinds 
of business, owing to the war scare. Manufacturers refuse to accept 
orders from private persons, and financial institutions have still 
further weakened business by reducing their credit to a minimum: 
A letter from. St. Petersburg tells of the tremendous enthusiasm of 
the troops at the review by the Czar on last Saturday, of the wild 
cheering for his imperial Majesty, of the loud and strident whistles 
audible above the roar of the cannon with which the officers com
mand their men, and of the general blending of barbaric fierceness 
and courage with modern discipline and fighting improvements. 
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THE MOST .MARVELLOUS TRIUMPH 

progressive minds, the number of which increases as we travel west
ward, and San Francisco called for more copies than the leading 
cities of the East. 

The time has now arrived (when this JoURNAL is hailed cordially 
throughout the country) that I may venture to announce the most 
remarkable feature of the art and science of education. There is an 
additional reason, too, for speaking out at this time, which should 
mortify the pride of an American citizen. The philanthropic science 
which I thought it imprudent to mention then in this free country, 
is beginning to be studied in France, where such themes are not 
suppressed by the sturdy dogmatism which is so prevalent and so 
powerful in the Anglo-Saxon race. 

THE NEW :METHOD IN li'RA.NOE. 

As the French National Scientific Association, in their meeting at 
Grenoble, two years ago, recognized in their most startling form the 
phenomena of human impressibility which are illustrated in the 
" Manual of Psychometry," and reported the most marvellous 
experiments in medicines, -an act of liberality. which has no 
parallel in English-speaking nations, -so at the late meeting of 
their Scientific Congress, as I learn from the German magazine, the 
Sphi'IIZ, the new principle of education was broached which I feared 
to present in the "New Education," and was received with general 
approbation by that learned body. 

· . Of course there was not a complete presentation of the subject, 
for that would require a complete knowledge of the brain, which no 
scientific association claims at present, and which will have its first 
presentation to the readers of the JoURNAL Oll' MAN, but the pro· 
cess of educational development was studied by the French BatJafltl 
from the standpoint of mesmeric science and ita leading methods, 
which are now (freed from the name of an individual) styled 
hypnotism ; or, the sleep-producing process. 

In that passive and Impressionable condition which is called 
hypnotic, mesmeric, somnambulic, or somniloquent, it has long been 
known that the subject may be absolutely controlled by the opera
tor, or by a simple command or suggestion, or by his own imagina
tion. This has been so often demonstrated before many hundred 
thousands of spectators, that it is a matter of general knowledge 
everywhere among intelligent people, -everywhere except, perhaps, 
in the thick darkness of medical colleges, where ignorance upon 
such subjects has long been made the criteron of respectability, and 
perhaps among a few very orthodox conregations, where such 
things have been associated with the idea o witchcraft, and con
sidered very offensive to the Lord. Such was the doctrine of my 
old contemporary at Cincinnati, Dr. Wilson, at the head of the leading 
orthodox congregation; and it was equally offensive to the cham
pion debater of Presbyterian orthodoxy, the Rev. N. L. Rice, whom 
I arraigned before a vast audience for his antiquated falsehoods. H 
the church and the college are getting a little more enlightened now, 
I cannot forget the condition in which I found them, of stubborn 
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Qll' EDUCATIONAL SCIENC~. ·s 

hostility to scientific progress, and these things thould not be forgot
ten until they have repented, reformed, and ceased to be a station
ary obstruction. 

We are not accustomed to look to a Catholic country like France 
for advanced thought, yet, in these instances just mentioned, we find 
French scientists entertaining advanced ideas which the leaders of 
American science treat with either indifference or hostility. The 
Popular Science Monthly and medical journals generally treat all 
suCh matters with stubborn aversion and injustice. The learned 
'collaborators of Johnson's Cyclopedia were unwi1ling even to have 
the science of psychometry mentioned in it, and it was introduced 
by the publisher against their protest. These things I mention now, 
that the great public to which I appeal may better understand the 
real value of the opinions of those who stand in positions of author
ity and influence. 

I would not wish to diminish by harsh criticism the sentiment of 
reverence. which is already too feeble in the American mind. We 
cannot be too reverent to real intellectual and moral greatness, but 
to reverence beyond their worth the teachers of old inherited false
hoods, is to be a traitor to truth. The literature of to-day is con-
trolled by ancient or medireval errors, and the fresh science seeking 
expression in the JoURNAL Ol!' MAN could not have found expres
sion in periodical literature. Our leading periodicals would not 
have opened their pa~es to the exposition of educational methods 
which is to be given m this essay. Intolerance is the inheritance 
which the generation of to-day has received from ancestors who two 
or three centuries ago delighted in hanging or even burning the 
exponents of opinions contrary to their own ; and where intolerance 
is not in the way, the energy of literary cliques is exerted to hold 
exclusive possession of the field. 

With this exordium, which the occasion seemed to require, let us 
proceed to consider the most powerful and radical measure, which 
belongs to the science of education, and which has been developed 
by the science of anthropology. 

DBJ!'INITION OJ!' EDUCATION. 

Education, rightly understood, signifies the development of all the 
faculties or capacities of the soul, and, as a necessary consequence, 
of the brain, in which that soul is lodged, and of the body, which is 
as essential to the brain as the brain is to the soul. For without the 
brain there is no soul expression, and in proportion to the condition 
and development of the brain is the expreSSlon of all the soul facul
ties. A soft and watery brain is always accompanied by feebleness 
of character and mind. In like manner the manifestations of the 
brain depend for their strength upon the body, when the lungs and . 
heart fail to send a vigorous current of arterial blood to the brain, ita 
power declines proportionally ; and when the current ceases entirely 
the action of the brain itself ceases, and with its cessation all mani= 
festations of the soul cease also. Or when the disordered viscera fail 
to supply a healthy blood, as in fevers of a low type, the b~n, like 
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4 THE MOST MABVBLLOUS TBIUliPH 

all other organs, is brought down to the level of the depraved blood, 
and shows by its utter feebleness and by the incoherent expression~t 
of the patient that brain and soul. depend upon the body for their 
power and all their action in this life. • " 

li'OUB EDUCATIONAL METHODS. 

The proceBB of education by a teacher consists chiefly in establish
ing the control of his stronger mind over that of the pupil, by plac
ing the latter in the most passive and receptive condition, in which 
the pupil not only receives the intelligence he gives, but also feels 
the mfluence of his will and principles. 

There are four methods by which the influence of the teacher is 
made effective : 1st, the power of conviction or reason ; 2d, the spirit 
of obedience ; Sd, the spirit of imitation ; and 4th, the spirit of pas
sive sympathy. 

In the first method he addreBBes the understanding, enabling the 
pupil to understand what is best for him. If Socrates had been 
right in maintaining that knowledge was the one thing needful to 
overcome practical errors, and that men sinned only through igno
rance (which was a very grave mistake), this would be the most 
effective method of teaching. But it is effective only with those 
who are consoientious and thoughtful, who are seeking to do right, 
and need only to be instructed. It is entirely ineffec~ive with the 
great majority of wrong doers, whose moral nature and self-control 
are insufficient to curb their animalism. 

The second method, the spirit of obedience, is the method of 
religion, which is far more effective. Jesus and other religion~ 
teachers impreBB their followers that there is a great and benevolent 
power, the power to which we are indebted for our present lives and 
onr hope of unlimited future happiness,..._ to which we owe a pro
found gratitude, with an unhesitating love and obedience. Our 
love should not be withheld from our grand benefactor ; and if his 
wisdom transcends our own, the wisest thing that we can do is to 
ascertain what that wisdom dictates, and obey it ;implicitly. That 
which we supremely love and reverence we delight in obeying. · 

OBEDIENCE AND IMITATION. 

The teacher or parent, therefore, should endeavor to hold some
thing like the Divine relation to the child,- should show a supe
riority of knowledge, an inflexible firmneBB, an unvarying love, and 
irresistible attraction, ever endeavoring to win love, while enforcing 
the supremacy of his will, so that obedience may be a pleasure. 
Thus may a woman with a masculine strength of will, or a man with 
feminine strength of love, develop that willing obedience which 
insures the moral elevation of the pupil But whenever the teacher 
fails to elicit both respect and love, his power for good is lost. In 

• The IDMDe toll)' wblch aaumee, without a pArticle of evidence, that eVBr)'UIIDI depeDda upon miDd, 
and tbat t.be brain, t.be bod)', and t.belr environment, wbleb Ia oontiDuallJIICtiDI upon tbe elidre man, 
&reofno Importance whatever, would not bewort.b)'eYen of mere mention If It Weft notfortbe filet 
tbat t.ble form of delualon baa of late become ao common, under tile d-ptlve namea of metaph)'llloe, 
Ohrletlan aolaoe, and miDd-oure, when tbe t.beorJ Ia llmplJ an attempt to pt rid ofiOleDce and oom
IDOn18DM. 
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this evolution of good the power of the teacher is vastly enhanced 
by that of music, especially in the form of song, when the pupil is 
made to sing songs of exalted sentiment ; and there are very few 
natnrea so depraved as to resist long the combined power of exalted 
music and a superior teacher, to which should be added the social 
influence of numbers already elevated by such influences. 

In snch schools, the power of the third element, imitation, is very 
great, for the pupil is generally more inftuenoed by the example of 
his numerous associates in the school and family, with whom he is 
continually in contact, than by that of his teacher. 

To get the full benefit of imitation requires not only the influence 
of well-trained schoolmates, but systematic exercises in reading, 
singing, declamation, and deportment, the teaching being given by 
example. 

When a boy or girl is taught by example to express a noble senti
ment in a natural manner, he is thereby compelled to feel the senti
ment in some degree with sincerity. When he is required to imi
tate and practice certain forms of politeness which express the best 
sentiments, those sentiments must 2T&dually become a part of his 
nature. The acts of respect, of kindness and conrtes1. to which he 
may be naturally averse, cannot be daily practised wtthout rousing 
in his nature the sentiments to which they correspond. 

VALUE 0.1' DANCING. 

Among the many disciplinary methods which have been neglected 
in our educational systems, I would give a high rank to dancing . 

. Rightly conducted, it embodies so much of grace, dignity, cheerful
ness, playfulness, health, and the desire of/leasing, as to entitle it to 
a high rank in the promotion of health an virtue. Dancing is oue 
of the imitative arts, and involves the amiable influence of imitatiou, 
as well as the more lively sentiments. The hostility of the orthodox 
churches to this refining exercise is probably the effect of the infer
nalism of their theology, which places mankind upon the bripk of hell, 
in full view of the infinite agony of their friends, relatives, and an
cestors, so as to render evel'y sentiment but that of gloom and terror 
inappropriate. How bitter their hostility to all gaiety! "Yes, 
dance, young woman," said a famous Methodist preacher about 
twenty years ago, "dance down to hell!" At the same time, bit~ 
own private record did not indicate any deep sincerity in his fear of 
hell. The same hostility is still kept up, and overflows in the popu
lar harangues of Rev. Sam Jones, and many others. 

Popular Christianity, in the majority of the churches, is therefore 
one of the greatest hindrances to a normal educational system, and 
to social refinement, notwithstanding its support of some of the 
essential virtues. 

THE REVOLUTIONARY METHOD. 

The fourth method, of pulive sympathy, is the most scientific, the 
most novel and the most powerful of all,- the most "Competent to 
grasp the helpless, hopeless, half idiotic, and half criminal classes and 
restore them to normaJ intelligence and virtue. It was not men-
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6 THE HOST IIABVJILLOUS TRIUMPH 

tioneli in the" New Education, .. for fear of alarming the orthodox 
stolidity of the medical college and the church, but it will appear in 
future editions. It iH the method of bringing the subject into abso
lute sympathy and absolute subordination under the operator. 

It has been known throughout this century that certain persons 
can be brought under the control of those of stronger wills, so as to 
realize the thoughts, and even sensations of the operator, feeling 
what he feels, tasting what he tastes, apparently more familiar with 
his body than their own, and passively subject to his will. They 
are said to be en rapport with him, and with no one else. In this 
condition his will is substituted for their own, which is entirely pas
sive, and he is able to fix impressions on their minds and produce · 
changes in their feelings and sentiments which may remain after his 
control is removed. 

It is self-evident that in this process we have the most powerful 
lever ever discovered for uplifting the fallen, and doing more in an 
hour than can be done by the usual methods in many months. Why, 
then, have we not had the benefit of this potent method throughout 
the century? The answer is one word, Stolidity! These proceed
ings, which are called magnetic, or named after Mesmer, mesmeric, 
have had to battle for recognition, for existence even, against the 
college and the church. The medical and clerical professions have 
been everywhere educated to deny, despise, and resist this species of 
science, and would, if they had the power, suppress it by law, their 
education having made them ignorant of its merits and ignorant of 
its deeply interesting literature. Prejudice and ignorance are incul
cated as easily as science, and they are inculcated in all colleges. 

But all who are acquainted with the history of animal magnetism 
during the present century know that it has nobly fulfilled its 
mission as a system of therapeutics, by alleviating or curing all forms 
of disease of both body and mind. ·That which cures bodily diseases 
and sometimes overcomes insanity has certainly power enough to 
modify the action of the brain ; and if the large number of magnetic 
physicians who have been successfully occupied in conquering 
disease had been employed in modifying the action of the brain in 
the young, we might have had as satisfactory reports of their success, 
which neither the medical nor the clerical profession would have 
been so much moved by jealousy to oppose. 

l1_1 the light of anthropology, however, it is not necessary to 
adhere to the old formulre of the followers of Mesmer. The hypnotic 
or mesmeric state is simply a condition arising from the exercise 
and predominance of a faculty belonging to all human beings,- a 
faculty which ·mar be evoked by other methods, or by the voluntary 
action of the subJect, or by the spontaneous action of the brain, as 
iu those who in sleep pass into the state of somnambulism, and go 
forth in the night, walking in dangerous places with perfect safety, 
but in an unconscious state. 

This condition is also produced by gentle manipulations over the 
head toward the eyes, or upon the chest down to the epigastrium 
(pit of the stomach). The reason of these proceBSes was . entirely 
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unknown until my discovery of the organ of Somnolence in the 
temples, and the corresponding region in the body showed that the 
results were produced by manipulations which concentrated the 
nervous action to those two locations. 

The entranced or mesmeric state, in which the subject .is in a 
dreamy condition with but little power of will and with extreme 
susceptibility, which is also a state of great mental clearness, may be 
produced by directly stimulating the proper organs with, the fingers, 
which should be placed upon the organ of Somnolence on each side 

of the head, in the temples, about an inch horizon
tally behind the brow. In persons who are impress
ible this produces a quiet dreamy feeling, and a 
disposition to close the eyes. If carried further, 
the eyes become ~losed so that it is difficult to open 
them, and the unconscious state soon follows. The 
same effect may be produced by placing the hand 

on the body just below the breastbone (sternum). In this condi
tion, the character, or action of the brain, is under the control of 
the operator, and by gently applying his hand over any portion of 
the brain, iU! organs may be brought into predominant activity, while 
other organs may be quelled or quieted by gentle dispersive manipu
lations. Thus, placing the hand gently on the top of the head, 
touching very lightly, all the amiable or moral organs will be 
brou~ht into play, producing the most admirable and pleasing dis
positiOn ; or if the operator has the necessary knowledge of the 
locations he may bring out each faculty separately, such as Love, 
Hope, Reli~on, Kindness, Conscientiousness, Firmness, Cheerful
ness, Imitation, etc. 

At the same time, if there be any evil propensities, such as a 
quarrelsome, irritable temper, a love of turbulence and cruelty, 
selfishness, avarice, jealousy, etc., all of which lie at the base of the 
brain, they may be for the time entirell suppressed by gentle 
dispersiTe manipulations from the organs o such propensities either 
down toward the chest or upward. 

What I state thus of the moral and selfish tendencies or faculties 
is equally applicable to all the faculties and their organs. We may 
stimulate all forms of intelligence, observation, memory, or reason, 
or check excessive intellectual activity when it disturbs sleep and 
exhausts the brain. We may thus cultivate modesty, obedience, 
prudence, industry, application, imagination, refinement, truthful
ness, faith, spirituality, originality, invention, literary capacity, 
patience, perseverance, fortitude, hardihood, health, temperance, 
and, in short, every good quality that we desire to see developed, if 
we understand cerebral science; and if we understand only its 
general outlines we can at least improve the character by giving a 
predominance to the superior regions of the brain. 

But while this may be done more effectively in the somnolized 
condition, it is not absolutely necessary to induce that condition. 
Speaking of the entire fourteen hundred millions now on the globe, 
we may say that a large majority are susceptible, in various degre~s, 
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of feeling such influences without any previous somnolizing. 
Nearly all the inhabitants of the torrid zone are subject to such in
fluences in their habitual condition, and actually require no medi
cine, because their treatment by the hand of an enlightened anthro
pologist familiar with therapeutic sarcognomy will control all their 
diseases. The greatest triumphs of sarcognomy are yet to be real
ized in such climates. 

In the United States, the susceptibility increases as we go South. 
The majority of the southern population are imprei!Bible, and there 
are some who would even maintain that a majority are, in the North; 
and certainly magnetic healers have been very successful in New 
England. 

But whatever may be the case with adults, I believe that a 
majority of the young everywhere possess a considerable degree of 
impressibility, and that the mother's hand, gently applied upon the 
upper surface of the head, will generally quiet the evil passions and 
promote good humor. 

This is more especially true of girls. It is rare to find one. who 
does not show in her youth, especially from ten to twenty years of 
age, a degree of susceptibility which makes her a good subject for 
the manual treatment of disease, and also for improving the action 
of the brain, by the scientific use of the hand upon the head, by 
which despondent, restleBB, fretful, hysterical, or other evil condi
tions may be quickly overcome. The speedy relief of headache is 
especially remarkable. 

My own experiments upon the brain have been made for the 
development and cultivation of science, or the assistance of the sick. 
I have not had time to undertake the systematic cultivation and 
chauga of character by such processes in the young; but when I see 
how quickly and completely the condition of a patient may be 
changed, and all cloudy, depressed conditions of the brain removed, 
-how easily I can produce a state of insanity, idiocy, or pugnacity, 
and as quickly remove it entirely,- I cannot doubt that a little 
perseverance in cultivating the nobler qualities until they become 
by habit a second nature will change even the most depraved, if the 
process be begun in childhood or youth and steadily maintained, 
unless there be a great organic deficiency in the brain, which can
not be remedied. 

The teacher of the future, duly educated in anthropology, will lay 
aside the rod, and will find in the scientific application of his bands 
the means of overcoming acquired or even hereditary evils; and 
special asylums will be established, in which the most degenerate 
youth may be restored to honor, not by cerebral treatment alone, 
but by all the appliances of industry, music, religion, and love, which 
have already reformed so many youthful criminals at Lancaster, 
Ohio, and given them to society as good citizens. 

The method of direct operation on the brain, which was intro
duced by my discovery in 1841, is that with which I am more 
familiar, but the mesmeric method has long been known, and the 
modification of this, which might be called the imaginative method, 
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has been made familiar during the last fifty years under the popular 
name of psychology, and sometimes under the absurd name of 
electro-biology. 

This method is simply that of assuming control of the subject 
when he is in the passive state, and making him believe anything 
he is told, as, for example, that a handerchief is a snake, that a piece 
of money is burning hot, or that he is a king, a hero, an orator, an 
auctioneer, or anything else suggested by the fancy of the operator, 
which is at once carried into personation bl. the subject. This is a 
familiar, popular exhibition, which never falls to attract and amuse, 
but has .unfortunately not been applied to its philanthropic uses in 
healing disease and elevating the character. If disease can be over
come by making the subject believe a glass of pure water a powerful 
restorative medicine, or by believing himself marvellously well and 
vigorous ; or if his vicious or idolent habits can be overcome by 
making him for a time believe himself a religious saint or an ener
getic business man,- such experiments should be made a powerful 
adjunct in education, and in the reformation of criminals ; and this 
application has recently been made in France, which has the honor 
of leading in this important philanthropy. 

The passive state required may be produced by fixing the gaze 
intently for a few minutes upon some object near the eyes which 
requires them to be turned inward, or by gazing at the eyes of the 
operator. The operator tells him if his eyea are shut that he cannot 
open them, or that he cannot lift his foot, or cannot step across a 
certain mark, and he seems unable to do so, but does readily what
ever his operator suggests, and believes himself to be whatever his 
operator says- experiments which have been made a source of 
infinite amusement to public audiences. 

For example, about forty-five years ago a Mr. Keeley was making 
· such exhibitions in Louisville, and found an old lawyer named 

Dozier a good subject. He informed Mr. Dozier .on the platform 
that he was Mr. Polk, President of the United States, whereupon he 
attempted to assume a corresponding dignity. Then, bringmg up 
Mr. Geo. D. Prentice, the witty editor of the Louilt!ille Journal, he 
informed the quasi-President Polk that this was his wife, Mrs. Polk, 
just arrived, whereupon an amusingly cordial reception of the quasi
wife occurred. 

The utilization of these principles by the French is shown in the 
following translation from the German. 

HYPNOTISM AND EDUCATION. 

BY BDGAB BBBILLON, 

(Traulllted fkom the German In SpMM, for the Joomu.L or )!.A.l(,] 

The careful study which the school of the mediCal faculty of Nancy baa 
devoted to the phenomena of suggestion, and their actual progress in that 
department, present the question whether the time has not arrived for 
teache:ra to participate in this acientitlc movement. 
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The numerous observations by Dr. August Voisin of the Salpetriere haTe 
positively proved in hie own practice not only the curability of mental cH. 
eases, but the great assistance which may be given to moral culture, eo 
that we might aueeeBBfully introduce hypnotism in educational echoola. 
Dr. Voisin with great ease cured hie first patient in the trial of hypnotic 
suggestion-a girl by the name of Johanna Schaaf, who was not only a 
thief, but dissolute, lazy, and unclean. He transformed her into an honest 
industrious, neat, and obedient person. For several years she could not be 
induced to read a line. Under the control of Dr. Voisin she was made to 
read several pages of a moral work, which abe repeated before the claaa. 
Then with great facility be roused her feelings of tympatby, which ap
peared to have become extinct. This cure was eo thorough that abe baa 
since been appointed a nurse in the hospital, and baa given complete aaU. 
faction, showing herself quite conscientious. 

Many other experiments were made quite satisfactorily, and similar re
aulte were produced in hie city practice. In one ease, by hypnotic sugges
tion treatment Dr. Voisin transformed the character of a q\)arreleome wo
man, making her a mild affectionate wife to her husband. Voisin's experi
ments related principally to adults, but Dr. Liebeault of Nancy made ex
periments with children, of which he has mentioned two eases. Onoe • 
child was btought to his clinic with great suffering from a nervous a1fec
tion, but would not submit to a hypnotic treatment till her little brother 
present offered himself, not being afraid. When be was put to sleep hia 
mother told the physician that the boy in school was always in the lower 
grades, without making any propee. While in the sleep he was strongly 
impreBBed for diligence and zeal, and the subsequent result was perfect; 
within six weeks be became an example of diligence and perseverance, 
and soon got promoted. The second ease was that of a 1oung idiot. He 
was incapable of intellectual culture, and could not be taught reading or 
arithmetic. Dr. Liebeault submitted him to many hypnotic sittings, mak
ing a very great effort to rouse his attention, though he seemed to han DO 

capacity for being. instructed. Finally be succeeded eo well that after two 
months be could read, and could ciphe~: in the four rules of arithmetic. A 
great number of similar cases were treated by Dr. Dumont at Nancy with 
decided eucceee. 

In one of hie clinics Prof. Bernheim maintained that all children are rece~ 
tive of hypnotic suggestion or transference of thought, and even more eo 
when they enter the age of reasoning. Not ouly in sleep, but also in the 
waking condition, they may be affected; and the school of Nancy deaervee 
great credit for presenting this important matter to the world in ita true 
li bt. . . 

gOne of the eigne of the hypnotic sleep or state is the automatic condition 
of the individual. In consequence of having for the time an enfeebled will, 
the individual will yield to all iinpreeeiona upon it ; and this weakne88 cSf 
will may take place in a wakeful state, when, if there is no opposition, the 
individual will accept all assurances in good faith. In ease there is no 
exertion of influence by others, the subject will act by hie or her own imagin
ation. Such aut~reuggeetion is the result of a tendency to imitation which 
seems to be developed in children particularly, and develope in the waking 
state in undisciplined minds or in a fatigued and paaeive state. 

·These important principles and facta render it the duty of evS!Y educator 
to study the efficacy of suggestion and imitation in children. The expe:ri
menta made thus far, authorize us to establish the following rules for practic;e: 
-n we have to deal with .children of lazy, unintelligent, ancl indiftefent 

character, we should confine ourselves to practicing verbal . attggeation u. 
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their waking state, and to be effective it would be best to follow the ex
periments at Nancy, especially of Dr. Liebeault, and make gre•t effort to gain 
the implicit confidence of the child. Seat it by itself on a chair, place lour 
hand on its forehead, and enforce the suggestions by a mild voice an pa
tient manner, but with firm determination. 

When, however, our treatment is to ameliorate the future destiny of the 
children,- when their faculty of observation is deficient, when they have 
no diligence whatever, and are full of vicious, headstrong, evil inclinations, 
it is our opinion that by all means we should apply hypnotism fully to these 
degenerate creatures. The suggestions in the hypnotic sleep are of greater 
efficacy, more durable and profound, and probably in many eases it will be 
necessary to repeat these procedures frequently, until the imperfect intel. 
]ectual faculties are developed, and the evil inclinations suppressed. Thus 
may we guide these young souls to a better and purer future. 

In conclusion, I do not hesitate to assert the importance of hypnotism; 
in spite of all objections in its application to the mental and physical fac
ulties of healthy persons. Its application as an educational method will be 
of vast importance to sick and depraved aubjects. 

The train of thought in the above essay, which Dr. Berillon has 
published in the September number of his &vue th l' Hyf!Wtitme~ 
mspired the contents of a lecture presented at the Scienttfic Con• 
gress at Nancy (August, 1886), out of which arose a discussion in 
which Dr. Liebault observed that the facts mentioned by Dr. Baril
lon are entirely true. " My long practice,'' said he, " has permitted 
me to gather a great number of other cases, which will sustain the 
doctrines of the speaker. I have never seen a child continue entirely 
unreceptive of suggestion treatment. In the persons, children, and 
adults, with whom I have experimented, counting by thousands, I 
have never observed the least injurious consequences whatever,, 

The report of the discussion given us above in SpAin{& shows that 
these important suggestions met with only one unfriendly criticism, 
and that of little force. M. Desjardins, Esq.; suggested that it was 
highly important that other honorable gentlemen, like Dr. 
Liebault, Dr. Voisin, and Dr. Dumont, should be officially appointed 
to carry on such experiments. He expressed his desire that the 
Congress should recommend that hypnotic suggestion for the pur
pose of moral improvement should be tried upon the worst class of 
pupils in the public schools. The suggestion was seconded with en
er~ by Dr. Leclerc, who expressed his surprise that any one should 
obJect. It may be said to have met with the general approbation of 
the Congress. · 

The Public Ledger of Philadelphia published last year the follow
ing sketch of the progress of the marvellous in France : 

:r.tiBVBLB OJ' MIND AND BoDY • 

. 11'or several years put a number of French physicians have been experi~ 
~enting on hypnotised or mesmeric subjects and on hysterical patients, wit~ 
results of the moat extraordinary character. It is our purpose to T#Jry 
~ri.~fly des~i~ ~me of these remar~ble e:i:J>eri~ents, f~m .w~ich,. we ~i 
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aay, the standing of the doctors engaged in them, and the critical care with 
which they were conducted, seem to remoTe all queations of fraud or 
inaccuracy. 

In these hypnotic experiments as practised by Dr. Charcot, of the Sal
petriere; by Dr. Bernheim, ProfeSBors Beaunis and Liegeoia and other 
persons of high professional standing, the most striking feature is that the 
influence exerted upon the patient does not vaniah with the conclusion of 
the experiment, but may produce its effects daya, weeks or even montha 
afterwarda, when the patient is seemingly in a normal state and controlled 
solely by hie own thoughts. For instance, a sensitive penon may be 
hypnotised, or mesmerized, to use the better known word, and it be aug
gested to him by the experimenter to go at a certain hour of the next or 
some succeeding day and shoot some person and then deliver himself up to 
justice. On being brought back to the normal state no recollection 
of this suggestion is present in his mind. And yet, if the experiment work 
as truly as it often seemingly has worked, he will endeavor at the time 
fixed to perform the action indicated, with the full belief that the impnlae 
to do ao is hie own. We may quote some instances in corroboration of 
this seemingly improbable atatement. 

Cuss OJ' HYPNOTIC SuoGBSTION. -Among minor inatancea of this 
result, Frederick Myers relates that he anggeeted to a hypnotised subject, 
who was engaged in coloring a sketch, that it would be a good idea ·to paint 
the bricks blue. He repeated hie suggestion several times, and then 
brought the subject to the normal state. She had no recollection of what 
had paued, yet on resuming her painting some time afterwards she hesi
tated, and then said to a lady companion, "I suppose it would never do to 
paint these bricks blue.'' " Why blue ? " '' Oh, it only occurred to me 
that it would look rather nice." She acknowledged that the idea of blue 
bricks had been persistently in her mind, with the notion that the color 
would look well. · 

In another instance, Dr. Bernheim, of Nancy, suggested to a hypnotised 
person to take Dr. X.'s umbrella when awake, open it, and walk twice up 
and down the gallery. On being awakened he did eo, but with the um
brella •hut. When asked why he acted so, he replied : "It is an idea. I 
take a walk sometimes." "But why have yon taken Dr. :X.'s umbrella? " 
'' Oh, I thought it was my own. I will replace it." 

These are harmless instances of this strange power. There are othen 
the reverse of harmleSB in this significance. One or two of these we may 
quo~ : Prof. Liegeoia, in hie recently published pamphlet, " Of Hypno
tism in its relatione to Civil and Criminal Law," describes experiments 
with the subjects of M. Liebault, a well-known hypnotiser. In theae 
experiments bto took paine to induce the-patients to commit crimea. A1J he 
relates, Mdlle. A. E. (a very amiable young lady ) was made to fl.re at her 
own mother with a pistol, which she bad no means of knowing waa un
loaded. The same lady was made to aocnse herself before a judge of having 
&88&88inated an intimate friend with a knife. Yet in both theae instances 
abe was wide awake at the time and supposed that abe was acting from her 
own impulse. 

Many other instances might be given, but these will suffice for 
illustration. A1J to the length of time in which such a suggestion may 
remain operative, Prof. Beaunis relates a case in which be suggested to a 
hypnotised subject that he would call on her on the aext New Year's day 
(172 days after the date of the experiment). On that date, being perfectl! 
conscious, abe seemed to see him walk into the room where abe waa, pay ha 
compliment., and retire. She insisted that this had really happened, and 
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could not be convinced to the contrary. A striking feature of this incident 
was that he seemed to be dreaeed in aummer attire (as at the date of experi
ment), though it was now the dead of winter. 

A natural conclusion from the facts above detailed is, that the atrange 
power here indicated might prove a very dangerous weavon in the hands of 
an un8(lrupulous man. If a person can suggest to a subJect in the hypnotic 
sleep that, at a certain future day, he or she shall kill a person obnoxious 
to the experimenter, or perform some other criminal act, and if the act be 
duly performed, the subject being in a seemingly normal state, and fuUy 
convinced that he acted solely through an impulse originating in his own 
mind, it might appear as if there was little safety left for honest people, 
and that a villain might carry out his murderous schemes with perfect 
impunity. In such a case as we have said, the mind of the patient would 
cease to be his own, but would partly belong to the person whose deadly 
thoughts it contained, and whose involuntaey agent it had become. Will 
the judisprudence of the future have to take account of such possibilities as 
this? Yet it must be remembered that the great majority of people are 
not susceptible to hypnotic influence, and that those whose will can be so 
completely subjected to that of another are comparatively few. Very few 
such have yet been found in France. In America, the realm of a less excit
able people, still fewer could be found. 

It may be said, moreover, that this influence in several cases has been 
exerted for the good of the patient. One instance is given in which the 
patient was a great smoker and drinker, and voluntarily gave up both 
under the influence of hypnotic suggestion. Several other cases of the 
same kind are related, while a humorous instance is given of an idle school 
boy who, impeUed by a hypnotic suggestion, became a nry ardent student. 
After working off that spell, however, he obstinately refused to be hypno
tised again, apparently with the impression that there was something 
uncanny in his unusual fit of devotion to study. 

Cf)e 4&ranb ~pmpo-ium of tbe Jei-e ~tn of tbt 
.Jitinetttntb emturp. 

The question of our future destiny is paramount to all others 
in dignity and importance .. Upon this subject all wise men must 
have clear and positive views. The editor of the Ohri1tian Regi1ter 
of Boston, according to the very common idea that men in prominent 
positions as profeBBors and decorated with college honors must be 
the wisest, thought it well to ask them if science could take cogni
zance of the question of •immortality, and if its verdict was for or 
against a future life. Such questions he addressed to twerity-three 
professors, presidents, doctors of laws, etc. But he did not reflect 
that there were several hundred gentlemen in Boston who had more 
knowledge on this subject, and who could give him positive and 
reliable information, and he entirely forgot that the only scientist 
who has examined this question from the physiological standpoint 
resides in Boston. 

The editor did not obtain what he was ostensibly seeking,· but he 
did obtain an amount of evidence of ignorance, in high places, which 
I should be happy to record, but for the fact that it would occupy 
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more than half of one number of the JOURNAL OF MAN. Never
~heless, I cannot deprive my readers of Ute pleasure and amusement 
derived from this correspondence. I have condensed the responses 
into a readable compass leaving out their useless verbiage, and 
putting them in a poetic form, as poetry best expresses the essence 
and spirit of an author's thought. I think the learned gentlemen, if 
they could peruse these doggerel rhymes, would acknowledge that 
thetr meaning has been -expressed even more plainly and forcibly 
than in their own prose. The reader will observe that of the whole 
twenty-three only two appear to have any knowledge on the subject, 
the famous A. R. Wallace and the brilliant Dr. Coues. The follow
ing is the essence or rather quintessence of the voluminous responses 
in the order in which they were published. The learned gentlemen 
ought to feel grateful for the increased candor, brevity and explic
itness of their replies, when boiled down into the rhyming form, 
bringing out new beauties which were not apparent in the or1ginal 
nebulous condition of vagueness in which some of them disclaim 
opposition to immortality, while their only immortality is that of 
atoms and force. 

While there is something amusing in these responses (which I 
shall carefully file away for the future), which may furnish matter 
for surprise and laughter in a more eD..lightened age, and which may 
cause the writers, if they live long enough, to realize a feeling of 
shame for the wilful ignorance or affectation of ignorance displayed, 
we cannot overlook the very serious fact that the educational 
leadership of our country is in the hands of men of whom a large 
proportion are destit:ote of the very foundation of the sentiment of 
religion, while another large portion are so utterly regardless of 
scientific truth as to ignore the best attested facts, which are contin
ually in progress within their reach- a degree of bi~otry which is 
not surpassed in the bistofy of the " Dark Ages.' Verily the 
shadow of those ages r.ests upon the leading institutions of to-day. 

1. Response of PROF. CHARLBS A. YOUNG, LL.D., of Princeton 
College. 

I must confess this creed of Immortality 
Hath not in the light of science much reality; 
But all such queations are beyond our science, 
And revelation is our sole reliance. 

2. PROF. JAMES D. DANA, LL.D., of Yale College. 
Though very much hurried- not to say tlu;rried, 
I will venture to say, as my answer to-day, 
There is nothing in science to prevent our reliance 
On the solemn reality of life's immortality. 

3· PROF. AsA GRAY, LL.D., Harvard University. 
Were the gospel light out, we should all be in doubt, 
For science looks on, astride of the fence, 
And never can tell us the whitht>r or whence; 
But I sluewdly auspect it is slightly inclined 
To harmonize now with the Orthodox mind. 
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4. PBor. JosEPH LEIDY, M. D., LL.D., University of ~ennsyl
vania. 

Your doctrine of life etemal 
.And everything else supernal 
Might well be pronounced an infernal ; 

· Delusion I 
For Solomon said at an ancient date 
That everything dieth early or late, 
.And man or beaat, or small or great, 
Hath but one fate. 
Your future life ie an awful bore; 
I've tried life once, and I want it DO more. 
You may gu888 and imagine o'er and o'er, 
But where' a the proof? 
Yet nevertheless, I won't deny 
You may live without brains in realms on high, 
But aa for myself I'd rather not try, 
I'd rather die. 

5. SIHOB NliiWOOHB, LL.D., F .. R. A. S., etc. 
. Science deale only with matters of sense, 
It has nothing to do with a mere pretence. 
'Tie one thing to eay, that the soul aurrivea, 
.And another to eay that a cat baa nine li'!e& ; 
But I do not eay the one or the other, 
Nor affirm nor deny that the monkey's my brother. 
I've nothing to say of angela or sprites, 
Or the apooke that appear in the darkest of nights. 
For if we can't see them, nor chaae them nor tree them, 
They can't tie detected, nor caught and dissected, 
So aeience must be mum -and I, too, am dumb. 

6. J. P. LESLEY, Siate Geologist of Pennsylvania, an ex-Reverend. 
Science knows nothing about this matter, 
But fancy may come to talk and Batter • 
.And u all mankind in this agree, 
There's a future life for you and for me. 
Let acience elide ; we'll go with the tide, 
Uplift ourselves above the sod, 
.And claim to be a part of God ; 
Though God extends through time and apace, 
While man, alae! soon ends hie race, 
.And whether he lives hie own life again 
Or is lost in the infinite. I do not think plain. 

'1. LESTER F. WARD, A.M., of the Smithsonian Institution, Wash· 
ington. 

•Aa for immortal life, I must confess, 
Science hath never, never answered " yea.'' 
Indeed all paych~pbyaical sciences show, 
n we'd be logical, we must answer no ! 
Man cannot recollect before being born, 
And hence hie future life must be "in a hom. '' 
There must be pam ante, if there's a parl8 post, 
And logic thua demolishes every future ghost. 
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Upon this subject the voice of science 
Has ne'er been ought but stern defiance. 
Mytho1ogy and magic belong to " limbtu fatuorum " 
If fools believe them, we scientists deplore 'em 
But, nenrtheleaa, the immortal can't be lost, 
For every atom has ita bright eternal ghost. 

8. EDWARD MoRSE, Ph. D., of Salem. 

That immortality which Science denies 
Cannot be admitted by those who are wiae, 
For if we give up and concede Immortality, 
There's nothing to check ita wide Universality. 
The toad-stool and thistle, the donkey and bear 
Must live on forever, - the Lord knows where. 
I tell you, dear sir, that Science must wake up 
And grapple these spooks to crush them, and break up 
This world of delusion of Phil. D's and D.D's, 
Who are all in the dark, as dear Huxley agrees, 
Proud Huxley's " The Prince of Agnoaties,'' you aee, 
And Huxley and I do sweetly agree. 

9. PROI'. JosiAH P .A.B.SONB CooKB, LL.D. of Harvard Univer
sity. 

I freely confess that the life of the dead 
Is a mystery alike to the heart and the head 
Of all the mortals that dwell on earth, 
Although revealed since our Saviour'a birth, . 
And I fully believe in the old-fashioned God, 
Who, walking in Eden, made man of a clod ; 
And I fully believe the same Deity still 
Controls all things, here by the fiat of wilL 

10. EDWARD D. CoPE, A.M., Ph.D., author of "Theology of 
Evolution." Dr. Cope answers in a very voluminous and intricate 
manner, but the following is the essence of his answer. 

Of life eternal little can we know, 
And yet we hope some glimmerings may grow, 
By patient inference as facta appear. 
I hope there's something coming near. 
Science but sees extinction in our death, 
And life the incident ~f fleeting breath. 
We travel round the ologiea to see 
N au1ht but a grand revolving mystery ; 
But then if we have a controlling mind, 
Why should not God have the same kind? 
" Kinetogenesis " was ruled by will, • 
The conscious thought goes with it still, 
And as conscious thought erst "ruled the roast," 
Why may it not become a ghost ? 
But as ghosts are like a vapor mixed, 
All speculation is lost betwixt 
The possible this, and the possible that, 
And ao philosophy falls flat. 
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11. Sm JoHN William DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., Principal of 
McGill University, Montreal. 

We are bound to believe in eternal life, 
'Tie an instinct which in humanity's rife, 
Of aavagee, some have been found so low, 
.Aa neither a God or a heaven to know; 
If civilized men sink down to their level, 
They are on the highway to the realms of the Devil. 

12. J. STBRRY HUNT, LL.D., F.R.S. 
In a terrible hurry, I cannot aay much, 
But Science, I think, opposes all such 
Belief in the future. But God is so great, 
I accept what he gives aa my future state. 

18, WILLIAM JAHES, M.D., Prof. Philosophy, Harvard University. 
I can only aay my philosophy floats 
In t:be German Jife-boat of Prof. Lotze, 
At one opinion we both arrive, 
That all who ought to will survive. 

14. BENJAHIN APTBORP GoULD, LL.D., Astronomer, Cambridge. 
M:y faith is firm, but I have no time 
To explain it all in this tuneful rhyme. 
Science cannot aay much, I fear, 
But moat admit that God is here, 
And if the priests would let us alone, 
Perhaps a little more might be known. 
Spjrit ia fact, and this I aeeume, 
For Matter ie nothing but solid Gloom. 

·15. ALl!'RBD R. WALLACE, the compeer of Darwin. 
Spiritual science baa told the whole story 
Of the claims of mankind to realms of glory. 
OUJ' facts are abundant, harmonious and true, 
They satisfy me and should satisfy you. 
No baseless hypothesis ahapee our k·nowledge, 
No dogmatic rule derived from a college, 
.Aa we fearleaa explore the worlds unseen, 
And learn what all their mysteries mean. 
The science we study is truly Divine, 
They only reject it who are mentally blind. 

16. TBOHAB Hn..L, D.D., LL.D., Ex-President of Harvard. 
Ae for life after death, a life without breath, 
Though science says no, I don't think it's ao, 
For 'tie well understood our God ia too good 
To create ue and cherish, and then let us perish. 

17. Prof. ABA.PB HALL, LL.D., of the National Observatory,. 
W asbington. 

Metaphysics and science are still our reliance, 
Taking them for our guide, we can't quite decide, 
But aa we incline, a doctrine we find. 
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18. Prof. ELLIOTT CouBS, M.D., Ph. D., Scientist and Theosophist._ 
I think that science is bound to answer 
Every question that comes to hand, sir. 
Then why do some scientists fail to acknowledge 
Discoveries made outside of their college ? 
There's a reason for all things that come to paaa, 
And no man likes to be proved an ass ; 
And hence they refuse to agree with St. Paul, 
The spiritual body is all in all. 

19. HBRBBRT SPBNCBB, British Philosopher, as reported by 
Rev. M. J. Savage. 

'Tis all in a muddle we cannot make out, 
Nor doea evolution diminish the doubt; 
The facts that we get prove very refractory, 
And I cannot ftnd anything quite sati.afactory. 

20. Prof. Charles S. Pierce, A.M., of Johns Hopkins University, 
(a voluminous reply). 

I've looked this question through and through, 
But for fut1ll'e life the prospect'• blue. 
Psychic Researchers have gathered up much, 
But it crumbles to dust beneath my touch. 
'Tis nothing but rubbish that Society brings, 
For the ghosts they have found are the stupidest things, 
Poor "starveling" idiots, all of that ilk, 
Who are coming back here to cry over '' spilled milk." 
Serenely we smile at "the lamp of Aladdin," 
And stories of ghosts about this world gadding. 
Yet after all, I don't believe in Spencer, 
In Kant or in Comte, or in any of them, air ; 
Nor in .Cbriatendom's sacred and renrend creed, 
Though weaklings adopt it becauae they have need ; 
But I believe in this world's events, 
And a life regulated by common sense. 

21. DA.NIBL CoiT GlLKAN, LL.D., President of Johns Hopkins 
University. 

Man hath soul-freedom here on earth, 
And from Almighty God hath birth ; 
Therefore, should stand in faith sublime, 
And fear no science of our time. 

22. F. A. P. BARNARD, President of Columbia College, New York. 
Your question stands outside of science, 
Of any science that is mine, 
The only doctrine worth reliance, 
Comes from the old Bible-Still Divine. 

28. Prof. T. HUXLBY, British Philosopher, etc. 
If a soul works with braina, can it work without? 
W onld seem to be a matter somewhat in doubt. 
If you know that it can, pray tell me why? 
If yon know that it can't, you know more than I. 
You may answer anch questions if you know bow, 
But I'll not wait a moment to bear you now I 
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Cbe ~umtnJ ~ueJttion in clebutation. 
b our left band bad been man~led, and continued to be an in

flamed, ulcerating mass, though earned in a sling and treated by all 
the surgeons of repute around us,- never through a long life giving 
any promise of restoration or even relief,- would not its restoration 
be the most prominent question in our minds? 

Society bas a crushed, ulcerous, and painful band upon which the 
doctors of the college and church have expended such skill as they 
have in their occasional perfunctory visits, and the band grows no 
better, but rather worse, during the whole existence of the American 
Republic. 

The existence of an increasing mass of crime, pauperism, and 
insanity is the crushed and diseased hand of civilized society, to 
which and to its obvioua, natural method of healing I have vainly 
endeavored, in the "New Education," to call the attention of our 
clergy and our teachers. It is true that three editions of that book 
have been disposed of to the delight of progressive thinkers, but it 
has made little impression on those who control public institutions 
and public opinion. Why is this? 

There are sounds in nature ·too finely delicate to be heard by the 
average ear, and rays beyond the violet too fine for the average 
human eye, though visible to those of superior nervous endowments. 
So in the world of thought there are ethical conceptions too high 
and ·pure for the multitude, -conceptions so far away from their 
habitual life that they cannot appreciate or sympathize with them. 
Such conceptions constitute the ethical system of education, which 
is competent to banish crime, and to introduce a hi~her social con
dition, as has been amply proved by its imperfect 1ntroduction in 
the Lancaster, Ohio, and other reformatory schools. 

Why is not this made the prominent theme in every religious 
society, as prominent as temperance? True, intemperance supplies 
us the majority of criminals, but when the criminal is prepared in 
the hot-bed of alcohol, society transplants him into a richer soil, 
impregnated with a greater amount of filth than the saloon, and 
cultivates him into the full-blown, hardened villain, for whom 
there is nothing but a career of crime, very costly indeed to 
society. 

Why is this insane course pursued ? Because society has not the 
Christianity which it professes, and the pulpit bas not learned bow 
to instil the Divine law of love, while the college cares nothing 
about it. 

Society itself is criminally indifferent, and bar~arously cruel. Its 
only thought in reference to its debased members is not their lost 
condition, and bow to redeem them, but how to punish them revenge
fully for their evil deeds, in imitation of the Divine Demon whom 
orthodox theology recognizes as its model. Until society has enough 
of benevolence or enough of practical sa~acity to get rid of this 
common impulse of brute life, we shall continue to have an energetic, 
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skilful, and formidable army of criminals, spread all over the land, 
levying an immense tax upon respectable citizens, and requiring an 
increasing army of police to restrain them. 

The beet discourse that has yet been preached in a Boston pulpit 
was once delivered in Trinity Church by the assistant minister, Mr. 
Allen, a few weeks since, which was made the basis of an admirable 
article on "our prisoners " in the Ba,.,nw of Light of April 2. Mr. 
Allen treated this subject in the spirit of the "New Education," 
showing that our penal system, instead of reforming criminals, 
educates and perfects them in crime, under which system crime is 
continually and alarmingly increasing, the statistics which he gives 
being of the same terrible character as those presented in the .. New 
Education," showing that our demoralization is progressing beyond 
that of any othe~: country. His statistics, which I have not examined 
in detail, show that there were more than eight times as many 
prisoners in this country in 1880 as there were in 1850. In Massa
chusetts, and especially in Boston, the proportion of criminal popu
lation was still greater. 

England, having adopted a reformatory system, has kept the 
criminal population in check,- brought it down to one in 18,000, 
while we have one to every 837, because our prisons are colleges of 
crime instead of houses of reformation. A criminal population of 
5,000 in Massachusetts is kept under this debasing system, excepting 
about 700 in the reformatory at Concord and the women's prison at 
Sherburne. Our criminals are held for punishment amid evil 
influences, and turned out only qualified to prey upon society again, 
since they have the brand of shame upon them. 

The only P.roper and wholesome view of this subject, the only 
view compatible with ethical or religious principles, ia that our un
fortunate criminal brethren need our loving care instead of 
vindictive hate. They should never be sent to prison for any 
definite term of confinement, as a punishment, but, like lunatics and 
pauper patients, should be placed under care and control until they 

· are cured. Every criminal who will not obey the law in freedom 
should be sent to prison for life, under a kind and humane system, 
there to earn his own support and in some cases to repay the damage 
he has done, and in all cases to remain there until he has, beyond all 
doubt, become so thoroughly reformed that he may be safely 
entrusted with freedom. To encourage in the work of reformation, 
he should be from time to time rewarded by en}al:gement of his 
privileges and enjoyments, just in proportion as he proves himself 
worthy ; and after enjoying partial freedom for years, with faithful 
and exemplary deportment, he should be granted full liberty, on the 
sole condition of reporting himself at certain regular periods, that a 
supervision may be retained over his conduct, and confinement 
renewed if ever he should prove unworthy of entire freedom. 

This system has been tried with entire success, and travellers 
speak of seeing prisoners in Ireland half emancipated, working in 
the fields, whom they should not have distinguished from the 
common laborers. That courageous philanthropist, the late Burn-
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bam Wardwell, adopted a system of moral government in the 
Virginia penitentia1-y, under which punishment was almost abolished ; 
and he was able to send ou~ convicts in the city, under paroles, 
without any doubt that they would faithfully return. Under a 
similar system at Lancaster, Ohio, walls and locks were made un
necessary, and the youthful convicts went out freely, when permitted 
to mingle with the neighbt>ring youth. When their reformation was 
completed, which did not require over three years, they went forth 
to lead an honest life ; and subsequent reports showed that they 
walked in the path of respectability and honor. 

The mother's love never abandons the idiot and criminal; but, 
alas I society is neither mother nor father nor brother to its unfor
tunate members, and hence society suffers, as we ever suffer from 
violation of the Divine law. 

~tellanto~ lntdliJmtt. 
BIGOTRY AND LIBEBALITY, TlmoLOGY AND RBLIGION.- Upon 

these subjects it is cU&tomary to find a mingling of contradictions. 
Leading New England literati, who inherit all the narrowness and self
sufficiency of British conservatism, are frequently impelled to utter 
expreesions which would lead the reader to think them persons of 
liberal and progressive minds. Such expressions we find in the 
wri~ings of Dr. Holmes, a thorough medical bigot and sceptic; R. 
W. Emerson, who closed his eyes against modem spiritual science, 
and adored the ignorance of Greece ; Col Higginson, the most intol
erant and scomful opponent of psychic science ; Dr. F. H. Hedge and 
President Elliot, who represent the status of Harvard College. This 
was recently brought to mind by seeing the admirable expressions of 
Dr. Hedge at the 160th anniversary of ·West Church, Boston, now 
under the ministry of Rev. C. A. Bartol. For this church Dr. 
Hedge claims an unsectarian character. 

Dr. Hedge says, " Let there be schools of dogmatic theology, as 
many as you please, but the church should not be a school of dog
matic theology. It should be a school of practical Christianity, 
inspired, expounded, and enforced by the pulpit. I can conceive of 
a church which should be so undogmatic, so unpolemic, as to com
mand the respect, engage the interest, and secure the co-operatio~ of 
all who care le88 for the prevalence of their specialty than they do 
for the maintenance of public worship." There is one Boston pul
pit at preaent conducted in this .spirit, but it is very feebly sustained. 
There was another, and it was occupied with brilliant ability, but 
Boston would not sustain it. It is vacant now. Boston prefers the
ology to religion, but it is growing slowly, and there at-e pulpits that 
are slowly approaching the unsectarian position- very slowly ; while 
the Rev. Mr. J. Savage displays a refreshing freedom of thought, 
and has been more successful than any other Clergyman in carrying 
a large congregation with him, a solitary specimen of a. aucce88ful 
though 11D88Ctarian teacher in Boston. 
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RmLIGIUUS Nmws.-" During the ~ast few months, the Chinese 
authorities in various parts of the emp1re have issued proclamations 
to the people, calling on them to live at peace with Christian mis
sionaries and converts, and explaining that the Christian re~on 
teaches men to do right, and should therefore be respected. These 
documents have been published in so many parts of China that it is 
probable that every viceroy in the eighteen provinces has received 
instructions on the subject, and that there is a concerted movement 
th1'0ughout the empire to bring all classes of the population to a 
knowledge of the dangers of persecuting missionaries and native 
Christians, and to remove popular delusions respecting the objects 
and teachings of Christian missionaries." 

"The Jesuits appear to meet with little toleration anywhere but 
in Great Britain. The sultan has now issued a decree enacting that 
henceforth they are not to open any new schools in the Ottoman 
empire, that they are not to teach exc.ept ·in schools placed under 
the authority of the Porte, and that all the schools now conducted 
by them are placed under the supervision of the State, and must be 
subjected to a rigorous supervision." 

"Divine worship is a somewhat costly affait in Great Britain, says 
the World. The one hour's service in Westminster Abbey on the 
21st of June, when the great personages of the realm are to assemble 
for the purpose of prayer, is to cost the moderate sum of 1100,000, 
Commoners and ordinary people will not be admitted within the 
portals of the sacred edifice, yet it is their pockets which will be 
taxed for the purpose of ena.bling the princes and lords to pray in 
due state for the preservation of the Queen." · 

" The monument to the memory of Giordano Bruno in Rome, is 
completed, but permission to erect it has been refused by the Muni
cipal Council of that holy city. This denial is easily explained when 
it is learned that a majority of the oouncil are clergymen, or under 
their influence." 

Governor Marmaduke has signed the bill recently passed by the 
Missouri legislature, making Sunday virtually a Puritanical Sabbath. 
A powerful protest was presented to the Governor, respectfully 
requesting him not to sign the obnoxious bill, but it seems he yielded, 
says the Jewi•h Timts, to the wishes of a few fanatics, backed by 
scheming politicians. 

ABOLISHING SLA. VERY. - It is pleasant to learn that the move
ment in favor of abolishing Slavery in Brazil is making excellent 
progress, despite some discouragements. Long ago the Legislature 
fixed the date by which every slave in the empire must be freed ; 
but the chamber of deputies, acting in opposition to the senate, has 
lately put a strange interpretation upon certain of the clauses of the 
most recent law upon the subject, which will have the effect of delay
ing the latest day of enfranchisement a further 18 months. The 
Brazilian public has expreBBed great indignation at this ill-advised 
action ; and, by way of protest, the recent progress of the emrror 
throughout the province of San Paulo. was made the.ocaasion o_ lib-
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erating many slaves at the cost of the local municipalities. When a 
prominent abolitionist, Senator Bonifacio, of Santos, died, recently, 
his native town honored his memory by enfranchising the whole of 
the slaves within its jurisdiction. Herein Santos was but following 
the example of the provinces of Ceara and the Amazons, in both of 
which the last slave was freed some years ago. It is, perhaps, wise 
to add that the slave-owners are being quite fairly treated in the way 
of compensation.- St. Jame• Gazette. 

Bokbara the noble, the richest, most enlightened, and most holy 
of all Mahommedan nations in Central Asia, and beyond it, has just 
officially declared the complete abolition of slavery. Up to the 
present this curse had not altogether disappeared, although it was 
generally assumed that, since Russia secured control over the 
Ameer's country, it had quite ceased to exist. • 

Fourteen years ago, M. Eugene Schuyler, the author of cc Turkes
tan," in order to demonstrate to the Russian government that its 
prestige had not put a stop to the slave trade, as was then alleged, 
purchased a young boy slave for one hundred roubles, the average price 
of the human article in Bokhara, and brought him to St. Petersburg. 
The boy was subsequently apprenticed to a Tartar watchmaker, and 
later became a convert to the Russian church. According to a 
·letter in the Russian Official Gazette, the young Ameer's decree, 
finally freeing all the bondmen within his. dominion, was promulgated 
Nov.1~1886. · 

OLD FOGY BIOGRAPHY.- It seems that bioraphy as well as 
"history will have to be re-written in the light o modern progress. 
·.Appleto-n' • Oyclopedia of America-n Biography has sent out its first 
volume, edited by Gen. Wilson and Prof. John Fiske. The source$ 
of this volume do not promise much liberality, and the first volume 
doesnotshowit. While professing to record the lives of all who are 
eminent or noteworthy, it fulfils this promise by recording many 
who are not very eminent or noteworthy; indeed, Mr. Lowell says, 
by way of commendation, that he has hunted for obscure names and 
found them. What then is the reason of the omission of the Ho;Q. 
Cassius M. Clay, our former minister to Russia, one of the most 
conspicuous fi~res for many years ~n America.n poptics and par 
ezceUmce, the lion of the stru~gle which ended m negro emanCII>8:
tion? His life, recently pubhshed is a volmr.e of fascinating and. 
romantic interest. Mr. Clay might treat this omission as the old 
·Roman said of having a statue in the forum-that he would rather 
men should ask why he had -no statue there, than to ask why hiS 
statue was there. Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan is briefly noticed, his 
name incorrectly spelled, a catalogue of his publications given, and a 
volume attributed to him which was written by the notorious Dt. 
John Buchanan of Philadelphia. · But nothing is said of the ne"\\r 
schOQl of philosophy, or of the new sciences, estnblished by Dr. 
Buchanan. Evidently this is old fogy biography. The editors hav~ 
p~red their ~~terial with a scoop, unable to distinguish betwee~ 
~ pebl;l1~ · ~~ jewels.· Nevertheless they ~ve made a valuable 
:reoord ifnl)ta 'fait one. - ·· · · · .J 
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LEGAL RESPONSmiLITY 1N SOMNOLENT CoNDITIONS.- In tbe 
Academy of Medicine at Paris, Dr. Mesnet made a report of hia 
experience in hypnotism, showing that somnambulic or mesmeric 
subjects were not accountable for their acta in that condition. In 
this case, the patient, a youth of nineteen years, had been subject to 
somnambulic attacks in which he acted strangely, and, on one occa
sion, had openly taken several articles of furniture from a shop, for 
which he was arrested, when he fell again into somnolence and 
was sent to the Hotel Dieu. Dr. Mesnet, for an experiment, pzed 
firmly at him, and got him in magn~tic rapport and then onlered 
him to steal the watch of one of the students the next day. He 
manifested a great deal of repugnance to this command, but yielded, 
and the next day came with the student, with whom he talked. 

. After a time he fixed his eyes on the student's watch and appeared 
mentally agitated, his breathing hurried, and his limbs trembling, 
his face red in one part and pallid in another. In this condiaon, 
he put forth his hand in an indecisive manner, stole the watch, put 
it in his pantaloons pocket, and ran down the stairs, where he was 
arrested and wakened up. He indignantly denied the theft, and 
fell into such agitation it required a number to hold him. He fell 
again into the hypnotic state from which they could not rouse him 
then, as it was owing to a mental cause. Dr. M. concluded by 
showing the importance of this matter being understood by 
magistrates that they may not punish irresponsible parties. 

PASTEUR'S CURB FOR HYDROPHOBIA-I am by no means con
vinced that M. Pasteur has really discovered a remedy for hydropho
bia, says Labouchere in the London ~uth. The Anti-Vivisection 
Society has published a tabular statement, which shows that from 
March, 1885, to the present date, 63 persons who have been 
treated by his system have died. Against this, I should like to 
know how many persons really suffering from hydrophobia have 
been cured by it. 

The immense interest of the medical profession and the public in 
Pasteur's method of inoculation with hydrophobic virus is due 
mainly to the Stolid Slcepticiam of the medical profession. Other 
methods of cure have been far more successful, but they have been 
shamefully neglected, for m~dical colleges are always indifferent, if 
not hostile to improvemen13 not originating in their own clique. 
The cures that have been effected by the use of Scutellaria (Skull
cap ), and of Xanthium are far beyond anything achieved by inocu
lation. I recollect many reports published by farmers, about sixty 
years ago, of their cures of hydrophobia by skull-cap. 

The latest statement concerning Pasteurism is that of Miss 
Frances Power Cob be, who writes to the Londtm Globe: 

" Ramon was not the forty-fifth, but the seventy-sixth patient who 
had died after receiving the Pasteurian treatment for hydrophobia. 
Of these seventy-six victims thirty-nine were inoculated in Paris 
under the first method, seventeen in Russia and twenty in Paris 
under the second or " intensive" method. For the verification of this 
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statement I beg to enclose a complete list of all the patients, with 
dates of death, and authority for each record. Your readers .who 
may be interested in the bursting of this huge medical bubble of 
Pasteurlsm will do well to procure the book just published in Paris, 
"M. Pasteur et la Rage," by M. Zutand, editor of the Joumal de 
Medecine. It proves pretty clearly that M. Pasteur does not cure 
rabies, but gives it by his inoculation in a new and no less deadly 
form, bearing the ominous title of " Rage de Laboratoire." 

LtTLtr HtTBST. -This wonderful medium who displayed such 
astonishing muscular powers has changed her name. Mrs. Buchanan 
psychometrically described and explained her wonderful powers, and 
predicted that they would soon cease. A Southern newspaper says : 

"Paul M. Atkinson, of Chattanooga, Tenn., who achieved quite a 
reputation as manager of Lulu Hurst, the young lady who pOBBessed 
such marvellous magnetic powers, was married to that lady a few 
days ago at her home near Cedartown, Ga. Miss Huret, since ht"r 
wonderful power deserted her, has been attending school, and 
graduated in December last. It 1s reported that the fortune of 
8200,000 she amassed while on the stage has been trebled since by 
lucky investments." 

LAND MoNOPOLY.- The Kama~ Oity Pimee publishes a list of 
the leading foreign corporations that own lands in the United State~. 
showing an aggregate of 20,740,000 acres, equal to more than ODE'· 

half of England. Well, Americans may as well work to support 
foreign as home idlers ; but a generation is nearing the voting age 
that will object to doing either. 

MABBU.GE IN MExico.- A newspaper correspondent from Cal
ifornia, writes : 

"You may not be aware, as I was not till recently, that Juarfz, 
the native-blood President of Mexico acting, I presume, under au
thority of Congress, decreed that all children born, or that should l•e 
born in Mexico, should be legitimate, regardless of all laws of the 
Church or State. So rigorous, expensive, and despotic had become 
the control of the clergy that not one in ten of the children of Mer
ico were born "legitimate," the people did not marry. This stroke 
of the State at the Church was the "holy terror " that broke its 
back ; but it liberated the people, and settled the differences between 
the " higher" and lower classes in a manner that has left marriage 
in Mexico in the hands of the contracting parties where it properly 
belongs. 

THE GRAND SYHPOSitT.M.- The wise (?) men express themselves 
in our symposium upon immortality. Their utter blindness to the 
grand displays of immortality, which have long challenged attentiou, 
and their reference to every obscure and blind path for its search, 
remind one of Carlyle's expression in reference to Comte. "I found 
him to be one of those men who go up in a balloon and take a lighted 
candle to look at the stars." What a deep shadow upon the intellec-
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tuallandscape of America is seen in this picture of collegiate igno
rance in contrast with foreign enlightenment. While the sovereigns 
of England, France, and Russia have been communing with the 
higher world, our college presidents have their heads and eyes 
covered with the cowl of monkish superstition and ignorance, 

Surely the search for truth is the most imperative of duties for 
those who are chosen to lead the rising generation. They who fail 
in this duty are as guilty as the sentinels who sleep or carouse upon 
their posts. The eloquent words of Rev. J. K. Applebee are 
appropriate to such offences : " The man who is not true to the 
highest thing within him, does a treble wrong. He wrongs him
self; he wrongs all whom he might have influenced for good ; he 
wrongs all the willing workers for humanity by heaping on their 
shoulders extra toils and extra responsibilities." What is the differ
ence between the Barnard, Hill, Gilman, Elliott, Newcomb, 
Youmans, and their sympathizers to-day, and the old time opponents 
of Galileo, Columbus, and Harvey. The men who rely upon learn
ing or memory represent the past, while those who rely upon inves
tigation and intuition represent the future. They are ever in
conflict, and ever illustrate the truth of Grothe's remark that "Error 
belongs to the libraries, truth to the human mind." 

A NEw MussuLMAN EMPIRE has been established on the Red 
Sea, east of the territory occupied by the followers of the Mahdi. 
Mohammed Abu is the Sultan, and Kassala is his residence. His 
army has 8000 men. 

PsYOHOMETBIO IMPOSTURE.-Those who wish to understand and 
practice psychometry should avoid being duped by an ignorant pre
tender who professes to develop their psychometric faculties -a pre
tence which is a self-evident imposition. 

OuR ToBA.ooo BILL.-The American Grocer estimates the total 
annual expenditure for tobacco in the United States, at $256,500,000. 
The estimates of cost are as follows: Liquor, 1700,000,000; 
tobacco, $256,500,000; sugar, $187,000,000; coffee, tea, and cocoa, 
$130,000,000; schools, $110,000,000. 

ExTINCT ANIMALS.- Wonderful bones have been dug up in 
Spokane County, Washington Territory-nine mammoths, a cave 
bear, hyenas, extinct birds, and a sea turtle. One of the tusks 
measured twelve feet nine inches long, and twenty--seven inches 
round, weighing 295 pounds. Some of the ribs were eight feet long. 
The molar teeth weighed eighteen pounds each. The pelvic arch 
was six feet across; a man could walk through it erect. The monster 
was estimated to be eighteen and one-half feet high, and to weigh 
twenty tons. 

EDUCATION is making great progress in France. The number of 
colleges and the number of children at school are greatly increased. 
There are novr five and a quarter millions attending primary schools. 
Politicians claim that whenever the people in a department are well 
educated they become republicans. 
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(ColatiAued ffllm ~ 82.) 

Is there anything miraculous or extravagant in believing that thi~ 
. invisible potentiality, which has such' magical transforming and 

developing po'ver, but which has never been known to arise from 
combinations of matter, has an origin which is, like itself, spiritual ? 
For we can obtain matter from matter, and spirit from spirit, but 
never obtain spirit or life from dead matter. 

The genesis of the humau brain is therefore a microcosmic epitome 
of the macrocosmic evolution, controlled by the "over-soul"- the 
Divine power, of which we know so little. 

To return to the embryo brain, which gives us visibly the epitome 
of the evolution of vertebrated animals,- why is it not also an 
epitome of the entire animal kingdom, from the radiata, articulata, 
and mollusca to the vertebrata, instead of representing the evolution 
of vertebrates alone? It may be so. It may be that man and other 
animals in germination pass through all stages, from the lowest to 
the highest ; but the microscope cannot reveal the fact, for the jelly
like or fluid conditions of the nervous system during the first month 
after conception do not enable us to discover any organization or 
outline from which anything can be learned. And yet, from certain 
interesting experiments in sarcognomy which have never been per
formed except by myself or my pupils, I am disposed to believe that 
the germinal process of man goes beyond the beginning of the animal 
kingdom, and that he retains in his constitution spiritual elements 
which might not improperly be called, not a photograph, but a 
psychograph of the entire animal kingdom,- yea, of everything that 
lives, aud even of the mineral elements that have no life. 

These things are won_derful and grand indeed, but the self
sufficient powers that rule the world of human society have no desire 
to know them, and hence I have been content to enjoy them alone, 
or with a few enlightened friends. 

It is in the second month of life in the womb that the fish form of 
brain is distinctly apparent, as shown by Tiedemann. The fish 
form is that in which we have only a rudiment of the cerebrum, 
which is so large in man. Behind the little cerebrum, which is 
smaller than the bulb of the olfactory nerve, we have the middle 
brain or optic lobes, which give origin to the optic nerves, and 
behind them the cerebellum. 

Let it be understood that the cerebrum is the psy-
chic brain, the cerebellum the physiological brain, and 11 

the optic lobes the intermediate or psychO-physiolo
gical brain, not sufficient to give the animal its char
acter and propensities, but sufficient to guide it in 
swimming about. 

What the cerebrum is when fully developed in 
man has already been shown; what it is in the fishy 
stage of development, when it is the smaller portion 
of the brain, may be understood by a dissection given 
in Serres "Anatomie Comparee du Cerveau," repre
senting the brain of the codfish dissected or opened 
from above. In this figure H is the spinal cord, E the 
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cerebellum, C the optic lobes divided, and B the cerebrum divided, 
showing the radiating fibres of the corpus striatum, m, from which 
the cerebrum begins its development. 

When animal life reaches a high development, the functions which 
are diffused become concentrated into special organs. Intelligence 
or psychic life is concentrated in the cerebrum, and entirely removed 
from the spinal cord. The physiological energy apart from the 
psychic, is concentrated in the cerebellum, and thus the intermediate 
psycho-physiological organ, the optic lobes or quadrigemina, being 
no longer important, dwindles to become the smallest part of the brain. 

If the reader will look at the 
sketch of the brains of the codfish, 
flounder, and roach, as figured by ·)-· 
Spurzheim, he will see in each a 
very small cerebrum, a larger cere
bellum, and still larger middle brain 
or optic lobes. This is the model 
on which the human brain is first Roa.cllt 
developed, when in the second 
month it becomes possible to study 
it with the microscope. It presents 
to view in the third month three 
vesicles of soft neurine, the one 
which is to form the cerebellum 
being larger than that which is to 
become the cerebrum. 

EXPLA.lUTIOlf.-ln the codo.b, roacb, and 
These are three brains ·of different ftounder, II le the cerebellum, n tbe optic 
d ~ d l'k h lobea,ln front ofwblcb 1e the cerebrum, from gra es, J.Orme a 1 e On t e same wblch the olfactory nerTe extenda forward. 

vesicular plan. The resemblance of Behind the cerebellum Ia the superior end of 
the spinal cord. Tbe letter o Ia placed on 

the optic lobes to the cerebrum is the restiform bodies or posterior part of tbe 
• • medulla oblongata of the cod. The eugru-

very strtkmg, and when we open lop show tbe npper aurfacee of the brains, 
them we see what corresponds to u we look down upon them. 

the lateral ventricles of the cerebrum, with a structure at the bottom 
corresponding in position and character with the inferior ganglion of 
the cerebrum. The subdivision of function is similar to that of the 
cerebrum, the anterior portion of these lobes being of an intellectual, 
perceptive character, and the posterior the seat of the impulses. 
This has been demonstrated also in the experiments of vivisectors, 
in which the irritation of the posterior part has produced a vocal 
utterance or bark. Spurzheim gives a view of the brain of the pike 
with an optic lobe partially opened, to show the ventricle. 

The cerebellum or physiological brain is formed on the same 
general plan, having its energetic- or forcible functions in the poste
rior inferior regions, and its more sensitive functions located ante
riorly. 

In the embryo of twelve weeks a great advance has taken place; 
the optic lobes or quadrigemina are still large, but the cerebrum is 
larger than all the remainder. Still, it has not yet developed what 
might be called frontal and occipital lobes. The basis of the middle 
lobe, which is the most physiological portion of the cerebrum, being 
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devoted to the sensibility, appetites, and muscular im
pulses, is that which first presents itself, being the first 
outgrowth from the great inferior ganglion or summit 
of tne spinal system. As human brains degenerate to 
a lower type they approximate this form. The frontal 
and occipital lobes dwindle and the principal mass 
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remaining is that in the basis of the skull between /8 Weeks 
the ears. We see this form distinctly in congeni-
tal idiots. The embryo cerebrum here repre1:1ented measures but 
three lines vertically, four lines in length, and five lines in thickness. 
(The line is the twelfth of an inch.) The nerve membrane of this 
hollow cerebrum is barely a fourth of a line thick. The cerebellum, 
formed in the same way by projection from the summit of the spinal 
cord, making two leaves that come together on the median line, has 
also a cavity contained between them, and just behind the medulla 
oblongata, which is finally reduced to the little space called the 
fourth ventricle, when the cerebellum grows to become a solid body. 

The growth of the cerehum and cerebellum into solid bodies 
instead of vesicles is effected by the folding together of the primitive 
membrane as furrows appear upon its surface, by which it is 
changed into folds or convolutions, each of which (like the fold of a 
ruffle) may be cut out from its neighbors and opened from its inner 
side, like a book. It resembles a book also in· the fact that it con
tains innumerable ideas or pyschic elements, and the paychometer 
might read from each convolution as a book the impressions recorded 
~!l it. In its place in the brain it is like a book in a library; and as 
the book offers on its back a title expressive of its contents, so we 
label each convolution with its proper title. 

In addition to the folding procese, a complex growth of fibres 
uniting in the corpus oallosum completes the solidification, but not 
80 thoroughly $8 to prevent our reopening and spreading out the con
volutions by exercising a little dexterity. This was a puzzle to some 
of the anatomists in the time of Gall, but I have found no difficulty 
in opening out the convolutions to the extent of five or six inches 
square. The cerebellum, too, though its ventricle is obliterated, is 
susceptible also of a manipulation, showing that it has some traces of. 
its original formation. 
. From the twelve weeks embryo to those 9f twenty-one weeks and 
of seven months we trace a progressive development and a com
mencement of the furrows that form the convolutions. 

Thus we perceive in the essential plan of the brain its two organs, 
cerebrum and cereb.ellum, are hollow spheres which grow gradually into 
solid bodies, filling their interior cavities, of which the lateral ventricles 
in the cerebrum, which have been explained, are the remnants. 

The great importance of these anatomical details arises from the 
fact that they show us the true central region of the brain from 
which its development must be determined; and although this 
work, designed for the general reader, cannot say much of the 
brain, it is necessary to show its true conformation to enable us to 
estimate the living brain correctly, 80 as to describe accurately 
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7.Honths; 
In the brain of ~even monthl, the rfaht hemlapbere II cnt open horlaontallr, lho11'1na the ventricle. 

living men, studl the forms of crania, and derive some profit in 
ethnological stud1es from the forms of crania which to the ethnolo
gists of the present time are of very little value or significance, since 
they neither have nor claim a knowledge of the psychic functions 
of the brain. I trust, therefore, my readers will not neglect these 
anatomical memoranda, which they will find very valuable. 

I am not aware that any anatomical, physiological, or phrenolog
ical writer baa given the exposition of the principles of cerebral 
development which I have been presenting for nearly half a century, 
although the anatomical facts are patent to all who choose to 
examine cerebral embryology, and think of what dissection reveals, 
instead of being thoughtlessly occupied in the mere details of 
dissection without rising to a comprehension of the Divine plan. 
Indeed, the phrenological school have positively misconceived and 
misstated the principles of cerebral development. We can hardly 
be said to have had any phrenological anatomists since the time of 
Gall and Spurzheim sufficiently interested in comparative human ' 
development to trace its basis in anatomy, for the able work of 
Solly presented the brain solely as seen by the science of dissection, 
and not by the science of development and psychic function. 

Gall and Spurzheim, understanding cerebral structure themselves, 
failed to state certain principles which were necessary to guard 
against misconception ; and they did not realize its necessity, be
cause their methods did not include the functions of the base of the 
brain. Mr. George Combe, who has been the great popular ex
ponent of their system, for which he was well qualified by his clear, 
philosophic mind, adopted the erroneous idea, in which he has been 
followed by all subsequent writers on the subject, that the cerebral 
organs were to be regarded as so many cones, starting from their 
apex at the medulla oblongata and extending to their base at the 
surface of the skull Hence their development was to be estimated 
by measuring the distance (with a pair of callipers) from the cavity 
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of the ear (which corresponds very nearly to the medulla oblongata) 
to the locations of the organs on the fron~ superior and posterior 
surfaces of the head. 

In my first study of phrenology over fifty years ago, I adopted 
this method, and diligently measured heads with callipers, relying ·on 
the results, until I found them decidedly erroneous. I came upon 
the astounding fact that the head of a prominent citizen of New 
Orleans, when measured in this way, indicated by the height of the 
upper region a character entitling him to rank among the saints, 
when in fact he was notorious for the unrestrained energy of his 
violent and vicious propensities. Engaging then in more careful 
study and dis~ction of the brain, I found why the rule was so 
deceptive; as the basilar region is developed below the ventricles, 
giving depth, while the coronal region developed above gives height, 
and the measurement from the ear to the top of the head included 
both depth and height, it might be a very large measurement from 
animal predominance or basilar depth alone, as it was in the case 
that first revealed the error of Mr. Combe. 

In such cases of animal predominance we find that the moral 
regiQn does not rise above the forehead, but runs back flat without 
elevation, while the depth of the ear below the level of the brain an~ 
the massiveness of the base of the brain running into a large neck 
show plainly that the animal organs rule. 

In the more noble characters, the rounded elevation of the coronal 
region, combined with the moderate depth and thickness of the base 
of the brain, make it easy to see that their vertical measurement is 
due to height and not to depth. The-great error of the phrenolog
ical school has been in estimating moral development by the total 
vertical measurement, and estimating animal development without 
regard to depth, which is its chief indication. . 

In a profile view, a line drawn from the ·middle of the forehead 
backward, horizontally, is sufficiently near the line of the lateral · 
ventricles to enable us to compare the upward and downward 
development of the brain. In the two profiles here presented we see 

a marked difference of character illustrated by drawing a line back 
horizontally from the brow. The head in front, which is that of a 
private citizen of excellent character, named Smith, I obtained in 
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Florida nearly fifty years ago. At the same time I obtained the 
other, which is that of a French count who lost his life on the coast 
of Florida by wreck when engaged in a contraband slave trade with 
Cuba. In the count we observe much less elevation and much 
greater depth. He is especially deficient in Benevolence. 

In proportion as men or animals rise in the scale of virtue the 
brain is developed above the lever of the face, and in proportion as 
they incline to gross brutality the development falls behind th., face; 
and there is no exception to this law, either in quadrupeds, birds, or 
reptiles. Indeed, notwithstanding the smallness' of the brains of 
fishes, their portraits show that this law applies also to them -as if 
nature had determined to warn mankind of the character of every 
animal. Alas for the dulness of human observers! Our naturalists 
and anatomists have said not one word of the most conspicuous fact 
that may be seen in the general survey of the animal kingdom. • 

To return to the theory of cerebral development : The reader 
will understand by referring to the last chapter that the summit of 
the spinal system or great infer1or ganglion of the brain, bearing the 
names of optic thalami and corpora striata, is the true beginning 
of the cerebrum, instead of the medulla oblongata, which doe• not 
contain the fibres of the cerebral organs. And as this beginning is 
a little in front of the ear and its first radiating fibres are nearly on 
the horizontal line just mentioned, it follows that we may locate 
accordingly a centre from which cerebral development may be esti
mated; and when we take this true centre 
we may describe around it a circle, and find 
that the circle singularly coincides with the 
outline of the cranium, so that if we add to 
that circle the outlines of the nose, mouth, 
and chin, we have sketched a well-developed 
head of strong character, and ascertained 
the method of studying the development 
of the brain, which has so remarkably been 
overlooked. 

No one can begin the study of brain 
development in men and animals guided by 
a correct system without being delighted 
with the uniform accuracy of the science ; for even the incomplete 
and inaccurate science of Gall and Spurzbeim, marred in its appli
cation by misconceptions of anatomy, has proved sufficiently correct 
and instructive to maintain its bold upon the minds of all students 
of nature, by giving them more truth than error, and 1ometime1 
giving the truth with marvellous accuracy. The errors they did 
not attempt to investigate. t · 

•The reader may natnnr.lly &&k why have I not demonstrated thla auertlon before the eclentUio 
world. The reuon Ia, that dogmatism roles In the sphere of natnnrJ eclence, and no oommnotcatlon 
would receive fair treatment which contravened the oplotona of edltora or them- of prevalent 
opinion In oollepa and aclentUic eocletlee. It woll!d be peremptorllr ~ectad doom our leadlnc eclen
tUio m~lne, lhe Popular Scimce Montlllv. 

t I woUld merely mention, && a ftLmUiar aample of 1noh errore, that anenllchtened etndent of ph~ 
nolou called npon me yeaterdayt to whom phrenoloalatl had ctven the character ofavarlclonaaelllllh· 
n- and an lncapacltr for frlen<lllhlp, which lndeecf wu the oorrect~p Ucatlon of the old eyatemt 
but wu the rev- oth11 trne character. Tbe old lyatem dJd not u Mendlbtp C!QR80tlf, ana 
entirely mlllocated the orpn of avr.rlce b7 placlu It In the templee. e centlemen had n01ver lie1bre 
received a correct delcrlpCion doom phrenoloctatl.he ba4 vlllted. 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
Tbe eAtabllehment or a new Journal Ia a hazard. 

01111 anrt expenlllve undertaking. Every reader of 
tbla Yolame receiYee what bu oo.t more than be 
paya tor It, and In addition recei'tell tbe product of 
montbe of editorial, and manyyiiU'B of IClentlllc, 
labor. May I not therefore ult lila aid In reltevl"'! 
me of tble burden bylncreulnat tbe clrcnlatlon ol 
tbe JoUJ'Dal among bla frleoda? · 

The eetabllahment of tbe Journal wu a duty. 
The..e w .. no other way efrectlve)J to reach tile 
Jlt'Ople wftb Ita new sphere of knowledp. Bookie 
baa well aald In bla "History ot Civilisation," that 
" No ereat_politlcallmproYement, no J1'88t reform, 
either lellaJatlve or executive, bu eYer been oriP. 
na~ In any country by Ita ruling claa. Tbe lim 
auepaton otnoh et~pa have Invariably been bold 
and able thlnken, who d'-rn tbe abuee,denounce 
It, and point out the remedy." 

Tbla re equally true In eclenoe, phllanthro_py, and 
rellllon. When the advance of knowleap and 
enll&btenment of coneclence render reform or revc.. 
lotion -y, the ruling powera of coUeee, 
obnrcb, government, capital, and the pre., pr-ot 
a ..,lid combined 1'88latance wblob the teaeben of 
novel truth cannot overcome wltbont an appeal to 
&be people. The grandly revolntlonaryiCI011oe of 
AD&bropo~1 whiCh olren In one department(Pay
cbometr)') "toe dawn of a new civilisation," and 
ID other department~~ an eollre re1'0lotlon In eoolal, 
ethical, educational, and medloal phl'-tpby, baa 
experl8noed the -e rate u all other great IClen
tlflo and pllllanthroplo lnnontiona, In lletne com
pelled to ealltaln lteelf aaalna& the mountain mue 
ol eetabllabed error by tbe power of truth alone. 
The lnveetlptor whoee life 11 devoted to the evolu
tion or the truth cannot become Ita propapndlat. 
A whole century would be neceuary to the fall 
denlopmentoftheeeeclencee to which I can giYe bat 
a port1on of one lire. Upon thOle to whom tbeee 
trutba are giftn, who can Intuitively perceive their 
-nlue, reate the tuk ot I1Uit.t.lnlng and dlfl'nelng the 
VatiL 

Tbe alrcalatlon or the Journal Ia n-lly 
limited to the epbere of liberal mlnda and advanced 
lblnken, but among tb- It hu had a more warm 
and entbumutlo reception than wu ever befbre 
art"en to any periodicAl. Tb8l1l muet be In the 
United Statee twenty or thirty thouand or the 
d.- wbo would warmly appreclete the Journal, 
bat they are ecattered 80 widely It will be yean 
before llalf' of them can be reaclled wlthnat tbe 
actiYe co-operation or my readers, wblob I moat 
earne8&ly requeet. 

Proepeota- and epeclmen numben will be far. 
nlahed to thoee who will uae tbem, and thoee who 
ban llbenll frlende not In their own vicinity may 
OODier a favor by eendlng their niUDes that a pro. 
spectu. or apeclmen may be aent them. A liberal 
commlaalon irlll be allowed to thoee who can vue tor 
eubllcrtben. 

Blalarpmenf of the Journal. 

Tbe requeete of readen tor the enlarpment or 
the Journal are already coming ln. It 1.1 a great 
disappointment to the editor to lie compelled each 
month to exclude 80 mnob or Interesting matter,lm
portant to bumau weltare, which woald be gratlf)'
lng to Ita readen. Tbe eecond Yolume there
tore will be lllllarpd to M flll&'ll at 12 per 
annum. 

" lreDO, or the road to Freedom." 812 
~ f!i f.ublllhed by H. N. J.l'owler, 1123 A rob 
atreet, rnl adelphia ; called the "Unole Tom'e 
Cabin of Woman Slavery." O.tenelbly a novel, It 
18 a doclrfrla4re book, preeenttng a aerie. or almoet 
lmpolllible lncldenta to enable the cbaraoten to 
preeent their ldeae or woman'• rl1bte and wrongs 
and oonjual relatlo111. The run development of 
the writer• doctrlnee (who 18 a woman) Ia poet
poned to another volume. The ldeu In thle would 
pi-only the moetextremeradlcale. The Journal 
II over-k*ted with Ita apecla1 tbemee, and baa not 
room for dlllcu881o111 or aucb eab.Jeota. 

COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS. 
Tlle eighth ae1181ou 11 now In p~ with an 

Intelligent cleu. The ninth -ron will hecla next 
l'lo1'~mber. I do not approve of medloal 181dala
tlon, but If It coald be coneldered Jut to pronlblt 
medical practloe without a colleee education, It 
would be much morejuat to prohibit maguetlc aDd 
electric practloe without aach pnocllcal lnetructlon 
u Ia given In tbe Collep of Therapeutloe and at 
~nt nowhere elee. 
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GBO. J., FULLER, Editor ud Pabliaher. 
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Mayo's Vegetable Anmsthatic. 
A perfectly eate and pi-t 1ubatltute tor c:blc.. 

rotorm, etherb nltroua oxide gu, and all other 
IIIUIIIthellca lecot'ered by Dr. U. K. Mayo April, 
1883, and llluoe admlnlater8d by him and othen In 
over 1100,000 -•~lly. Theyoungeetchlld, 
the ~ -.ittl'e lady, and thoee haYI11g l•eart 
dtaeaee, and lung oompl&lnt, Inhale thla vapor with 
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various capacltlee. It 1hould be &dmlrihltered the 
eame u Nltrou1 Oxide, bat It doee no' produce 
headache and naaeea u that eometlmee doee. l'or 
further lntormatlon pamphlets, telltlmonlala, eto., 
apply to DR. U, IL MAYO, Dentlet, 

8'1'8 Tremont St., Bo!lton, M-. 
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34 BUSINESS DBP ABTKENT. 

ho.tUity of the old medical prore.ton. Then 
oame the nltroua ozlde, lntroduoed by Dr. Wella, 
of Hartfo~ and promptly dllcou.ntenanoed by the 
eollghteoed ('l) medical prof-ton of Boeton, and 
•t ulde tor the next candida~ ether, dlaoovared 
In the United Statee alao, but rar Interior to the 
Dltrouaoxlde •• a sate and pl-tagent. Thll wu 
larnly aapeneded by chlOroform, dlilcovered mach 
earlier by "Liebl& and others but lntroduoed u an 
-thetlc In 1847, by Prof. Slmpaon. Thll proved 
to be the moet powerful and dangeroua of all 
Thu the whole policy of the mediCal prote.lon 
wu to dllcourage the ioate, and encourage the more 
cJanceroaa ipnla. The magnetlo aleep, the moat 
perfect of all-thetlc agenta, Will expelled trom 
the realm ot college authorlt:r ; ether wu anbatl
tuted for nltrou oxide, and chloroform preferred to 
ether, until ~uent deatha pve warning. 

Nltroua ozlde, much the .ateat of the three, hu 
not been the lllvorlte, but hu held Ita ground, 
eapeclally with dentlata. Bat even Dltroaa oxide 1.1 
not perfect. It 1.1 not equal to the J1U11D8UC aleep, 
when the latter Ia practicable, but fortunately It la 
ap,S:I:ble to all. To ~rrect the nltrooa oxide, 
m It unlverullylllle and pleuant1 Dr. U. K. 
Mayo ot Boeton, baa ccmbln4ld It With oertaln 
har'mf- veptable nernaee1 which appear to oon
trol the fatal tendenoy wblcn belonp to all ....
thetlca when carried too lllr. The euooeu of Dr. 
Mayo, In pertectluc our beat &DII!athetlc. Ia amply 
atteeted bythoeewho haveuaed lt. Dr. Thorndike, 
than whom, BOlton bad no better aargeon, pro. 
nonnoed It "the aatelt the world baa ye& eeen." 
It baa been administered to children and to patlanlll 
In extreme debility. Dra. Frlazell and WU!lama, 
•Y they have lrlven It "repeetedlf.!:!eart dlzeue, 
aevere lung dl-, Bright'• d , etc., where 
the patlenta were ao feeble u to require &MI.Itanoe 
In wallr.brg, many of them under medical treat
ment, and the reaollll have been all that we could 
uk - no Irritation, auft'ocatlon, nor depreMion. 
We heartily commend It to all u the an•thetlc of 
the ~" Dr. Morrill, ot BOlton, admlnt.tered 
Mayo a &1111!8thetlc to hll wife with delightful 
reaillta when "her lanaa were ao badly dllor
pnlzed, that the admlnlatratlon of ether or cu 
would be entirely unaafe." The reputation of thla 
anaesthetic Ia now well eetabllahed ; In filet, It 1.1 
not nly aafe and harm!-, bot baa great medical 
virtue for dally nae In many dlaeuea; and 1.1 com
log Into uae tor auch pui'JIMel. ln a paper before 
the Georgia State DenLal Society, Dr; K. Parao011 
teatllled atrongly to Ita superiority. "The nltroua 
oxide, (Aye Dr.l'.) cauea the patient when tully 
under lllllnllaence to have very Uke the appear· 
ance of a corpae," but under thla new anaesthetic 
"the paUent appeal'll like one In a natural tleeg:• 
The language or tbe pr-, cenerally baa been big ly 
commendatory, and It Dr. Mayo had occupied ao 
oonaplcuoue a rank u Prof. Simpson, of Edlnbarch, 
hls new &Die8tbetlc would have been adopted at 
once In enry college of America and Europe. 

Mayo's Vegetable lnmsthatlc. 
A perfectly Afe and pleuant aubeUtute for chlo. 

reform, etherh nltroua o:dde ~. and all other 
anlll8theUce. llcovered by Dr. U. K. Mayo April, 
1883, and alnoe admlnletered by him and othel'll In 
over 300,000 cuea succe~~~rully. The youngeatchlld, 
tbe moat aeneltlve lad£.• and thcee haviJJ& beart 
dlleaae, and lung comt> alnt, Inhale this vapor wltb 
Impunity. It atlmolat.la tile clrcalallon of the 
blOOd and baUds up the tlaeuea. Jndoraecl by the 
blgbeat authority In the profeaalooa, recommended 
In midwifery and all c-of nervoue lll'otot ration. 
Physicians surgecne, dentleta and private r .. mtlies 
supplied with tbll vapor, hqaelled, In cylinders of 
varlolll! capacltlee. It should be administered tloe 
ame u Nltrolll! Oxide, but It duea oot produce 
headache and nan- u that aometlmee doea. Fur 
farther Information pamphlet~', tef'tlruonlala, etc., 
apply to DR. U. K. lilA YO, Dentlat, 

8'78 Tremont St., Boston, lllau. 
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DR. R. C. FLOWER'S 
~A.G-NETXC 

-+P,LASTER+- . 
F'oR LIVER, STOMAcs,~L-~N~ -AND KIDNEY DIFFI· I 

CULTIES THIS PLASTER HAS NO EQUAL. I 
It removes most speedily ulcers and tumors from the liver and other 

internal organs, all impurities and inflammation from the kidneys, all bile 
and ulcerous matter from the stomach, tuberculous and scrofulous matter 
from the bronchials and lungs. 

For a weak back, this plaster is a speedy, effective, and permanent cure. 
The beneficial effect of this plaster is so apparent that it has only to be 

tried to be appreciated. Thousands who have uaed it testify to its wonder· 
ful remedial power. There has never been a plaster that for positive virtue 
can be compared with this, either for the immediate relief it affords or the 
curative effects that follow its use. 

Sent by mail, postpaid, on recept of price, -

FIFTY CENTS. 
Remittances can be made by postal-note or two-cent stamps. 

----
THE 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO., 
1 762 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS. 

A VALUABLE BOOK. 
Below we give a partial table of contents of the fourth edition of the 

Flower Family Formula Book : -
I. Formulas for the Toilet. IX. Miscellaneous Receipts. 

II. The Care of the Hair. X. A Word to the Women. 
III. The Care of the Teeth. XI. Contagious Diseases. 
IV. TheTreatmentofConsumption. XII. Diarrh<ea, Cholera Morbus, 
V. Sore Throat. Bilious Colic. 

VI. Croup. XIII. Burns. 
VII. Headache. XIV. Pneumonia. 

VIII. Hints and Helps. XV. Erysipelas. 
This little encyclopredia of useful household information, with its great 

number of most valuable formulas, will be sent free, post-paid, to every 
reader of this paper who forwards his or her name and address to the 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO., BOSTON, lASS. 
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